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Let eaeh becoQ1e.:.. "
Let'each become all th.at he ii cai-ble ofbelng.Tbut
n1n1 the motto of the State Univenlty of New York of
whichB11ffalo SU1teil,:,ertain1ya111ember.B11tre<:entaction
\" {o,lack of action)onthepart of theadminilltntion ofthill
collce In reprditothe United Studenl:I Government vrould
indnte that they either don't W!dentand what the
m:pr91ionmeans,ordon'tbelieYeiL
Fot the Jut fell! mon&hl, UBG bu been atte'li,ptin( to
decweir>dependencefromtheFacultyStudentAuoclation
'f!lbo mampotheirbooks and write.their checksfor•littie
1n1nthanJmlnimalfee.TJ:,e moveWUinspiredby•1ense
ofindependence·andclriYilonthepe.rtofUSGofficenande
needtodetermine theiroirnfu1>ua,1amethingth.atahould
come out of • COU. <ducation.The move WWI also
economk - USG would do better to take theirbulinea
10CDewhen!<llle-to-timeand moneyand helpthem,
run •moreefficient'bulanc.i.
Allth.ath"lsbeenheardttomtheadmln sl tn.tion isuUl!l,
l!nltothefall1e111esterand nowtoJanuuyl.
We uk the adminiatntion to act now to &ive USG, not
only the chance to be independent but toactfortheirown
welfue;ll!ld to do what they feel ii best forthestu�enta
theyrepn,senL
lnl\ead Or their stubborn and elated-minded behavior,
� the ailministntion might think in regard to the student ll!ld
not only hlll economic benefita, but Blso that personal
gowththatcomeawitha collegeeducation
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__ Summer events have impact on Buffalo State, st�denr� •
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NOTICE
You are invited to eat, drink and be merry.
at all _of the followi�g ei,tablishmcnts!

-T:S:E PIER CbMP�EX

. .

(inthcCollcgeSu.1dcntUn1on) f
lntc.resting foods - very fast service
HOURS,

M"" -8'PJl1

T:S:E ESTATE RESTAURANT

s.

M
f ION - .

(lobbylevel, MootHall)
-J5 JI&
Rdaxed atmosphere - exceptional menu - fully lict:nscd
HO�RS,
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THE PARLOUR CL'!iB

(clubroom,lobbylcvd,MootHall)
A comfonable environment for discussion and rcAcction
·
• fully licenS<d
r"
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. THE SCAJAQ'!iADA DINING ROOMS
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Resident dining and cash cafctcna
HouRs,

T:EE MOOT
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THE: ORIGIN�l P�RTYE:R', MR
(YOU· 010 IT HE:RE: FIR>!!) WE:LCON\€,
YOU 'TQ..\. �NOTHE:C,€11\E:>1€1
OF
GOOD . TIN\€, •.

oN-:

(occondkvcl,MootH1\}J
A place to "brine-your-own," cat and/or study
bcverae:cs and snacks available
HOURS,
.
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T:EE COLLEGE P'!iB

(FrontStrect,StudcntUnion)

DINN E:R
,
OR
ORIN�,.
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Always a good spot for an informal lunch, a rpcat spot
!or beer, w���:� i �
;;
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STUDENTSPECIAL
ALLTHESl'AGH� I OR
"'fT
RIGATONI WITHMARINARA
ORMEATSAUC E.
'°VOUCAN EAT
FORS1.7S+tu
lSALAO&BUTTER EOROLL
INCLUOEOONFIRSTOROER
I

\

l'JoN-S,1r

I PM -R.M••N!Te $11,r

T:EE GRO'!iP EXPERIDCE

(MootH.U,Srudeot:Union,or1111,-bere dlc:oaC&al )
�
.
Professionally pl"CICnted buffets, luncheons, dinners. IJU1ICI.
bla.m. Exceptional quality, reuonablc cOltl. Phone IIQ.6915
H9URS: At JOOr direcdon
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Campus craziness
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MIA Comer

. Football w kick-off
intramural program

The Buffalo State Intramural lltatf,radylngthe-hel
tor the upcomlna; year, hm! begun plant tor thel97&,74
tntn.muraloeuon.ThWyear'1prosramilhalledtobebetter
than ever!
n,o-nlleriaoff wltb m..,•,1o,1et,rootboll....,_co...ina,
1ootboU.Thetoo.suu.,...,..1>o1n1rormod.Tho""4oo-beoa
ch.o..opdo.ndoho\lldprooldouclle""'"tforall.S...n "'""_.,.
du<tltbeN.-.Orm,WodnN<loJ,,s.t>tftnborliln tbeN.... ol"",
N><>m 300.Cllnkswillbohtldt be•n,odo.y atLbo boopllalfield al4
, p.m.AU ..¢alnondplayonm"*'•'tend.
eo..i11&1foolbollmslcnue duotbeDttl doJ,Adlqi<laNt for
4:30 p.m.••tbe field .ith ailc plr.y.,..i-,te&m ·3-•od 3 womon,
-ntout!,foolballp..,..willbtpla,-dot1YrldoJ,s.,temiMr
21 at 3:00,4:00, and �:00p.n>. A lowopo,,mt" remain fortbe_loqoo.
AIi ..,.,.1n1e-l n tbe lnlnmuni!p,,>pm1Nubdlotbe
l ln<O.mllllll pn,1111mu,0a.oi<ed lodUO>d1.boln1nm""'1eouncll....uq
l/lo...S.1,�bcr17ot4 p.m. lo thoNowOymr..oultJ loU>1p.
Blc<lioon otoff",....o!>dpr,)C"'Omldeufo,tbot..U..mbod�.
Tbt mtn'o bo•linl 1....,e (4 man In""} wW baft o ..P'*I..'
m0ft!n1 Mondoy, S.pi...>bor 17, 3:�6 p.m. In tbe N-0:rm ,....,1,,
lou.,.,Roo1«0,o due.Tbt.k..... bocln'I'l>utsdoy,Soplombff20 otf
Coffbowll1>11'°"""tt0dueTu......,1,Soi>1.<n>botl8••4:30p..,..
!n U.• Now Gym ID1U11e.·Th• teom11 <•:><"'111. of"!"'....,. ond.,...
woman.Theybowl onFriday o\6ond8p..,,.
Th<r< will be o -,I me<IIDI for all lt�d•n" U>terfflod In
por1ictpotln1ii>co4dii>ln"'urol oc<l•illooonMondoy,SoptemberZ4,
1:30p.m.lntbeN••GJm.
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It goes to )'Ollrhead

iidve The New York Times reserved on campus
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Aecording to ,:oUege offlclab, one.third of the fault5
o
cited in the �nUy-rel�UN:I ftate auditr'
• report were
being rectified during the thtte-yeu period (Sept.emberl,
1969toAu,gusl31,1972)whenthe study,...beingmade.
Since that time, an lddllional 65percenl o!lhe
n,commcndationa h.ave been implemented.
n-o otok.,.;,La
uo-oonr<..r>«,..ld'l\ind,iy by
Coll..•l'r<oHXll1K.K.Fr<M...,u,o.. .s...... v.,..nc.n<O·ptt.oldentt<><
.dmlni,t,•tl<>nondO,mpl,oUtt.S.-C.poLI.
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USG changes attitude in FSA issue
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__Objective?
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WELL. WE BELIEVE THAT EVERYONE SHOULD
HAVE ONE CHAHCE TO ENHANCE THEIR MEAL
PLAN.P.ROGRAM. ON MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 11.
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George Harmon hai rmally n-leued Living tn The
Material World,hlslon,gawBitedsecondoolo stud!<>album.
Thil album ii to George what John Lennon'• first solo
albumwasfor him.Itrefleclaandreveahthesufterin1and
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Crew team hopes for
outstanding season
Wlthhopesofrepeatmglalt year'5out1�...uon.
coach Jim Schaab called the rint PJ"l'tlee of the Buffalo
Stat e ere-.. team Jut Saturday. Most m=ben of lut yeu'•
team werepreoent alo111wllhnine newm ember..
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Basketball meeting cal�ed
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Red Dragons tomorrow 1
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Beck, Bogart arid Appice play
balanced hard rock
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Alexander Nevsky begins ,vi�ual
arts film series sliown tonight
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Ah1tlesomethingcalledblood.
Sad to say, a mere three percent of ell the people contribute one
hundred percent ol all Iha blood tha1's lreely donated In America.
And that:s not all. This freely donated blood ls ten times less likety to
cause hepatitis In lhe reCipient than is bt6od lrom commercial
sources. ·
So the blood you give to the American Red Cross-America's Good
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sltuat!on,it alsoJust mightprevent a
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Be a good neighbor. Help The Good
Neighbor. Today.
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Magazine
reports:
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recently triumphed
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canpetitors in a blind
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panel ofwine-industry
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in Los Angeles."
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"Gallos Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
O\er ten costlier
competitoo in a blind
tasting amc:JF1g a
/PINK CHABLIS
I panelofwine-industry
OFCAU�O"-NIA
kit.••• Pi•t a.w;, u.,..... 1 executives
.. ......,,.,�1tfnn""•of•�i. in LosArigeles." : {

�:==�=.:.:: I

M,,ti,,,.

�-:;;,;?.!

AQUATEC ACRYLICS
KING SIZE TUBES
ALL COLORS

r---v=-•

I.

30% OFF

AT THE
ART DEPARTME�T. -

COLLEGE STORE
LOWER LEVEL

UNION BUILDING
OPEN SATURDAYS 10-2
MON-FRI .8AM05PM

LARRY CORYELL.
CHICK COREA
and

GoodGod

TONIGHT/ I
8
CLARK GYM U.8.

p.m.

J'rlday,Oct.obol'l2,Urfi
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Self determination
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Your FSA Board ofDirectors:,
who they are; who they work for
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Student president: why not?
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"Other Voices�Other Rooms"
illustrates human journeys
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HF.RE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNrre Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free
glimpseofwhatitis liketobeableto rcad and
study much faster. At our free introductory
l�n you wi\\�ctua\ly panicipatc in tcch·
n1qucs tha1wlll11nprovcyour r cadingand
study specdcn-the-spot.Sec what is holding
and see how you <:an
=i�y�

slrolgll•forwafd.
clossic-outotstep

-""""·

:nr.:!�

WHATYOU'LLLEARN:At ourintroductory
1cssonyouwil l sce tllatReadiri&Dyillimicsis1
comprchcnsivcrcadingimprovcmcntprogram.
You1l lcanrtllat'oUfstudcnts not only read
fastcrbut al$0COmprd\cnd morc,and remem
berbettcr.You111carnhow our study mcthod
<:an cut study timc in hal f .ln shortyouwil l
havean opportunity toscewhatweteach and
howwetcachit.

bgl!PotltOlflbertb
rncrlterk'lbasictao
Olf'Of'(blua.
Sl.98,rotbodforopen
't()l.lmayuselhe
res1o1.,,,....1ne.

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT-SO CAN YOU:
Secingthcinstant rcsults ofyourprogrcssat
theintroductorylCS!iOTIWiH hclp yoa und er·

$198

=n:���=w�::o=:p:

. hcnsion.You1l see why over 500.CXXl peopl e
havcimprovcdthcir readingskil l s through the
Reading Dynamics techniQIIC:$.

WE'RE CHANGiNG ,
OUR IMAGE!!

COMESEE FOR YOURSEU": Wewantyou to
dCC! d c for yourwf the value of bco:;ming a
rapid read er . through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Rcad1ng .l)yrwnic:s techniques. Pl an

=i�����:ii:=��ii,c�

��
•
.{:t �
.�"r·

youarc,evcnbringa friend.

Come to your free I�n.

Mo..,.JU,,,,,Th\lmll)

DOWNTOWN BUP'l'l<l..O

BEER

SPECIALS & LIVE MUSI
EVERY SUNDA y

'!i�DJ.!;:..,.,..,uo

\

\
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Student vote on four board budgets set next week
Women'1Studimilo&rdBudgetl9i3·74

Vewani,\JtociationSudge t

$176. Communications
400. OfficeSupplu;s
186. Orrl.,.Equipment
1.000, N1>.tional&StateConfeft!nceo
500. OO«Confer1en""'
1so.speeial�nu
209.Publicity
100. Contingmciea
2.100. R.i,ception

�-

_____
- --�
USG---�-
=-�-----�
-..... --··
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UiJ student states Buffalo State is getting too big
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Chicago police bruta
in noyel about '68 convention
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Good food cures the
munchiesevery time
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Administration works hard
trying to appear constructive
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Men's intromurals
plans basketball night
l

n.tmen 'su>imnllrlldepsrtmflll&1.Bl.lflllo. State- will
lp<>MO• a nisht with the Buffalo &r,el of the National
Buke1.blll A9o(:iation S,.wnb.y, Octobel" 20, for all the
Jnin,nun,l andn!Cl'Ntionpul.icipanU.Tid<etaeanbe
pun:hllNl.atreduc«ir11,<11&omtheint:mriunlofflceand
fmUl«detailtcuibe�l'romthe inl:rlll>inl office,
at..6500.
Co-ed,·olleyball e nl:riesare dueTuesdaY,
U,e intru1>unlOtf>c:e, roo"!�; ;'1ewOym.

-

,

Octoher23 in

T he offlcialstorco-edvolleyballlhouklbepn,sent•l�e
inlelfttm�onTI,1,lndl,y,October25, al4 :30p.m.�
theaudlo,visullroomo Cthegym.

.....,

The departmmts annwol turkey trot will be held
Th�ay, No,.,.mbe• l, at 4:30 p.m. on 1:he hospital field .
interested people are MUd to contactthe mtramunl off"ice,
at.6500.

S.Y!!!!!!!!ki�

John Lamhrix is
diamond in rough

''John Lambrb: hu done everythin1,n,bave.,,.pectec1of
him," a id Buffllo State IOCCe• coac h F?ed fbrtrlct, �H e
bu whatevery eo,.ch loob for in an athlete."
lt'111o tott.en that a111tbleterecelvelan acco\ade likethat
- unlea you' t e a Randy Smith, or so. But Lambrls. II
diftere11t · he's coacbable, he hustlet, and, in summary, h e
doe11�nwtel!Uj.
John lla_left.tullbaok o n t he 1<>1>1:ersquad and ulUl!ly
· ll. t heopponen ta'topacori n 1
tindlhtrme1Cm11.chedu
linemen. Simply he r..cs
the rightwlng- a wing
w hk:h 111n1teoach"'call t he
mtl ngsid e oince the ball•
d

1:! !�oi ��:

:Om
Age i n1 t
CorUand,
Lambru wu up a.plnll. th e
Zii- great t hree time
All·American lineman Ric h
ParklnliOn. H e lhuthimout.
Against Cortland he ...
ulu1dto ace e
nstop gun,RicltHooper.Once
apln t.mb?U. coveml him clea nly '!"<I blanked him,
"H e's uked to cover the key linem en and dO<e& it
perfe<:tly," a.id Hartrick. "He',one of the mosteoatbable
guys o n the team." Lambrill isn 't b!eased.,ithgftatability,
and he1lhelhe finlto"1mit it,but hedo.. have the uset
for ..llk:h therell no111bllitute-1peed.
And ii.I t he 1peed w hich he!1>9compmsate for mist.alt.,.
that the youna; fUllbact mi&f>t havecommit.ted. H e's the
futest man on the team acconling to Hartrick, and can
cooer up for an error byolmply utilis!n.Jthalj&eknobbit-llte
quiclr.n.,.., Apinlt Tornnto, tor uunple, be 1toppeda awe
biukany by stopping the linemen from behind.
- Lambrill came to State fiom"""Monro e·eommunity College
where t,.e nn tnct, In addition tolaCl'OPl!and IIOQl:U. H e
didn'tplay muchwithMonroe wbotebencb talentllgood
e no 11ghtolt&rtfor moottean>1in thearft,infact, hewu
"Jlll'Priaedtobeplaylng umuch"uhellthiliaeuo n .
"lplayed fullback1tMonroe beca111etheywereoo deep
atthe line thatthere,wuno way l'dteedaYli&h lotftbe
bench."Hartrickla alsolucky thattbenllno football hl!N!
atStatesincethat'lh.!lfintlov e.
"Jdig footbaU ,"aldLa.mbrilt,"and·sincethen,'s no
football here,l had to dotomethlng toteep me bllS)'."
Somehow,Jhavetl>e fMlin&U..the'Ube tept bUlyfor u
and black.
O
l ll&Uhe-.the!alailiar

\

:ii:i'fhacks key soccer Bengals..:.'-w=�............,..,.,_
to first shutout win of season -iii
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Old socceT . coaches
never die�I t.
.
· .., ... they just play fullback
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Student ac�vities
offers charter flights/
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Mid East war caused by Arab agression !
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of Rocky's new drug law
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OCT. 31 -

CIDER, SNACKS ANO GAMES,,---EVERVONE
WELCOME, COSTUMES ENCOURAGED.
ALL SAINT'S DAY MASS,- NEWMAN

�:::.r:�· -

HOV.1 -10:{IIIA..M.MASS- NEWMAN CENTER
12:00 NOON -MASS IN ST\JDENT UNION
NOV. 2 - SLIDES' AND TALK Off DOAOlllY DAY ANO
HISTORY OF CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
NOV. I - WORKSHOP FOR RELIGION TEACl-lERS - 4::IO
P.M.to7:3DP.M.-NEWMANCENTER
E V E R Y FRIDAY - 3:00 P.M. -PRAYER FOR
CXJHTEMl"ORARY �AN -NEWMAN.CENTER

\

Text by
Jerry Stabile

Photos ,by
Mike Townsend
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Student vote �n four board budgets set �en week
.....,_
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()fficeEquipfflfflt

()fficeSupplis

R-,wceCet>i..r

$176. Comaumicationt
400. Offic-Supplies
186. OttlceEqu.ipment
1,000. National&St.ateConf=riceo
soo. ou.ereonr�
150.�E¥ffltl
200.Publicily

� �Xn�
2.��

,,oo.
276.
200.
870.
,oo.
,oo.

ffl OPI'IO N OF WRlTB INCANDIDATBS 18 RBQUIB.m J'O&ALL �
.CANDIDATESRUNNING UNOPPOSSD
PROPOSITION NO. I
$11,900.tlldenttMcher�
$5000rtudenteopyomter
YES OR ?«0 (CiJ'cle 01111)

�Gubertor writein

$;:!:J

VICE•TREASURER
OaudiaSzabl,,
�terSz)'DWIU!

Definitiom

•

PROPOSITION NO. 2 ,.
Thest.udent1elect.a:laas.AS
. .U.delepi9lut1Pri1C4'all
- ,SBut'.CaloState'1d�totheSwdent-'-hlyfar19'18-1(.
"SharonLubit.&andLallffll8tern
YES OR NO {Circle one)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (choose 10)
Doc Miller
PlltF ay
Lucille�urke

.............

SueMi:Millan
EdPalmer
" Martin Hill
1
Al laPatw'lon
ThomuSchleie!
Johnlllomk.i

• Bleck Llbe..tionFl'Ont Board

YES OR NO {ctrd;eodeJ
Y� OR NO (ctrde-)

6,412

Board.Si.to»•

ThomuSch!egel
JohnB\omki
AliaPattenon
Narend,.Shah
MartlnHill
Gerald Dietz
SylviaByrd
JUDICIAL COUNCIL (choose 2 orwrite in)
diarlet!>am1to
SU<:.McMillan

BlackCultun.L,ArtAooount
S])eflkon: to bring pmfeuiom,l ipuken forBLFB
1pon,oredevent1.
Pla
l t of boo�I profellional theater
:,u:.
Fuhion Show: eo1t of mat.erial� prop&, and
profesaiontlg,.,WJ\ce.
African Dance: to_bring prof.Ona! Dance
Troupea.
Art, Er.hibilion: pon:lwlng lllld/or renlal ol
relevant art.
Young Adult& Fe1tlnl: lhlawlllbeone dlyoftJ:I'!
yeuto provlde a bl.a<:k cultun.l day fo1
young1ter.ofthelnnercity.Th11eott lll� t
and localC\lltun.lfflricluneal
=�1,lunch
-

YES OR NO (ardil one)

3,420
Dormitory Action Board

HOUSE OF FINANCE {choose 4)"
Leslie'Clinl
.JohnAllen
Ho.......,_Cohl'll

.

$30,000

=��-

COLLEGE SENATE.(cl>oose one)

Doc Miller
JohnAllen

Thom.Q�I
Charte.Darii.to
O..vld O rtlleb

COLLEGE SEANTE. FACULTY OF THE ARTS REl'ftESENTATIVES
a.-Bukln orwr\Wln

\

YES OR NO {C!n:le-)

�.OillollN' .. fffl

I-

A showcase
or the
fields
'

I

VOTE, and the choice is yours.'.
"20 pffc,,nl uf,JJ acti,·ity tax paying 1tudent1 must ,ote

WRlhc,td""""ill""y,andbro'""'
Sirpall<nll7on1<>11,,r
R""'Y"'nal""1/{orb
M'o;r/"ll'for ..int-,�llf<lo<ome.

S.mm<r'o1-vn1Ufh.,..
Dri<d,tolho(U/tot<,n<IJ/h.,on•m.,.i,
Ti>Mr..,..�kaut:,illo,1//J/jf<
C,,.,,r«lbytim•

in ordu to, ,alidate the eleclion acconluig to Article Ill,
Sftion 4, euberc:tion 3, item B, of the Unit9''S1udent1'
Govcmmenl Corutilution. Failure to regiat�r your ,-ote will

/

l'ffUlt in th,, auton..;lic dl,fut of the boird budf:;et1 in

quaLM!n.
Thiearticleuill1 to protec1 theinl••ut1 oflhe1tudenl
body in pre•entffli;:i-aageofappropri1tion1byunuai1lly
omaU

pluralili...\studonU ....,

urged

to npn:M their

potitiont1ndwppo\usGF.lection1."

. DON'T VOTE, and the .cJioice is theirs.

\

Fndq,()el-.N,tfl
l

Pgem;BMdblp

One act-plays offer experience
to new sbJdent directors

Ginsburg highlights
UB's poetry festival
Too often when • poetry rw.d.lng ii mpn1zed ID ll'ld

.ound Bufflllo it.not o,uy goes 11MOtlced by mon
�ificantly1oe1unattended.Thit-certa1n.lynotth•

....., for the (almOlt) week.tn111 poetry featinl ,pomond by

the UUAB (UB'1 Activity Board) bit week.

II wuoloo not yow typico! pool:rJ' nodi..- ·�- u It -

=-"';�'.";:."t!:��·��=qv��

•

""mboo or booU )Mlbllobod i..d,,,u..- Olooots ofl�• H..t -llotlor
Colwilll. 1-•
olfflod lai.t wilh • 1'0<lll8II �. the
ooknowladaomeot or•......,. poet ..-nc1 br l>lo ._..,.. n.t
lhoNlodl..-bop.n.lat«wu<><>totlafodJ,bolo_to_tbo.,....
ioou.o ofltsppo,t(J-.ltlaoutopln·odltodlhlotlDMlbJlitic..l
C..O,o(�ocelalmJoodtlod0<1<wllot ...._fort1Molh•
.-dlapW<>uldbod!U'!qthe-k

l,opa...,.,.bro<ID<>WIClnshioopolopo&ondaplalnl.,.bocoul d a't
riDdo��"l"",•""-..,1-lho·lMalldl,.(Acb-,oHall-•
,..;.__.,1,-'"'1ybulldinf)wtWUmlnu .. hAdolai-l-1-.nnad
......eoldoo--kr...,,no,..orthotltl•wlllohl .... rewl (D<>lbol,.o
jwmol.O·e- ........_)•-•_.,,,ob<><l,o you,....,mo.o
nul>od Boa- (die!> p,omtpe,:1 • poem bJ ti,., wt!,_ lo ,_ bot
·0Hni111·Lopn..,..1q .. u,.now!Jlc.,,,....,._fortheblrtll)ond•
pio...oboutSohl,dayA/lnnoo�oll�oJIOAU,wlllcbWNohu"""°"'
diolot1... ool>OtttUDI: dilr,-tlicD out ln Su FnDdooo o<>dLopo' o
I
Jo.. n hffltoJ•,

Aft«oohOrllo......-fl,Lop.o,.,wl>Odwltb.-0-poemond
lbon o o
l .,U.y .-. , -kwbl<h wuuy., ulll.ltlodo nd otlll t.11"'
worbd.ltwuthoh lchliat,t oflhenadlqdedi<o.todto....olh•poo<
whot,o,:1,-,itlydlod(DO<_Nen&da orA..d<o�Herto.\odloondO<II
_
of-U0110,.._Llq0<1dNOtnloturiflrthoimaa;o or11am,fromlbo
undffll'Ol'nd tunaelaolNiopro ll'ollotoo booobotDoytonoPlcrM!o

>ll •�J.":":�..=,�.-:·.1n11'!:: �.• ,,..
;'.�';.:,:�·�:.r.=;
;r�;;..��d;:..���'::a"::..=:=i-:.: ,��,,,·-,... ,.. 11
I.op<ld..lawilhloo<n.R<ochr,lquo.l>elo•mO&t.,.p;,..l,tll'"ioo
o
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mn,..-.lllfwitll ...dtllom--• or-plo.
n n

u.

OnT\l..toy o-Hniq.Dw,oDil'rimaood.i.,,,-yRolbonbqnad.l
=klnot1eLMorthonoth-Lbom bu1wutoldtllelt""""°m...,.t
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IIUFALOA Iii'
Nlbo_.ult7to __ _
,_........,_.i...,.-...,1>ocwa-o.D<ID.,.ld_bn&._IMJ
appnrootboblJl&,.l>doJ,Oc:lobc<21,inClo,l<IWl•tUB.n....wm
b,tlwoporf---••1:30p.m.U>d..-l>ototl0p.m.

Weekend Films

· Variety and Comedy
highlight film fare

Tnn1cendeni.l medit.aUo�, one of the most
miscontrued practkes. ltit<implyaway,a mothodtohelp
thel>'"Qn..tiodoetTMto helphimaelf.
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Carlin comments on farts, fucks,
shit, a�d Nixon in ctncert

'-·Dolls,
-"''"'

Mott

bJBllltT8tAIIR,S-DAHJfTAUtnl

Wednetday nlaht October 17 ..... rodl.nd roll nlptU
Klelnhanl, ltaffinll Mott the Hoople, the N-. York Dolli
andAeroamtth.
l0<C11ptun,1oll t1M....
Th• ...,.101 bopll .!th
lhalobouodot,,ciiJ,o�
Ao,oomitb, • .....-1.
P
�"; ,.::! �

"""°"

�!.1.

:.=ll,olf1��•::;

looH, ,.1 powortuL l)uld
.lobu,oon,lftdalo..,,lloolipl
hue• lookoil�• and 1aut.1o<,
biol i,., n....,.io... hio own olJlo
..,dpo-...1c1..,.ThoNowYotl<
Doll> plo� bord. llaoh number,

':�?��'":'.,,,":!��!;
-�':!:":t� 1:;�/�� �
oct t.op,htt u • uM\ wo!L
,oh...,,n...•.s.r·,-.. .,..
cultar ood .,. , ......u .
.
p1&yiq
11yi..tr,Sy1a..i,,·,ri,yt1,m
m&kooterrITT<"'-•lYJ>l'nch
upfmnt ln-1'om>ance,
Tho Do\J•w..,,,._1..d woll,
olth0<1P,thff<w1&no-nd

::....��:'"u,.'":...�
NEW YORK POLLS
•••
coU<Cli"U.ln1,lwl doo't
..,Jtl,ln1too..,..l,iLTh<lood
llnpt..-u ....U y,oo doto bul<
Jo1prlml,.Uonbut1<>tcor1"ied
owoywitbl.rJ'ln1topullhloponto
" <N>tlc!) 00 ,
..o,
:::...l,'i."
•n<I
'IboNew Yott DoU. luo" oti..,t,lodPubll<S.1,o.olNo,�7.

Walsh, Trower show
musical excellence

• \ , bJ ,1aav ST,UUU: on4 LINDA \ULLMAN
Guitar workwutheotderofthenlghl•tlutSunday'I
concert featuring REOSJ)N'dwagon, Robin Tl'ower and Joe
Walsh and Barnstorm./
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MASTHEAD
Presents It� Annual

HALLOWEEN PARTY
1
a1u11.-.1••1T1�ll

.
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SATURDAY,OC"l'rl

Adml$slo<, SI.OD
G
FEAnnu: :�HE RAVEN'
'GODZILLA VS THE THING'
'HORROR HOUSE'

'COUNT YORGA, VAMPIRt:'
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------- I._________________J

Tuesday October 30

Prize far the Best Costume

•

SHOTS 3 for $1.00

rFESTIVAL OF FRIGHT�

,-------1

I
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Cb,!Hmu

EARN MONEY WITH YOUR TALENT:
lluffllo's one 1r.clonly ''Sh>wboltH willb..,..11,,g/ol
ouniqt,e.-.dexdtlrqy,l;Ut1"'ttypeoldll'll'ltl'INottr
uoingcrigino1,...ipt1ond""!sic.PromlH1c:hali.,,gl119ond
,._,:1w,g,._..,. tot IIClon Otld oe1._.1rwotnd.
CASTING:ONE H AIIOltllutltrH typo-big-.Qa,pd
-nt.•blotollClll><iflodmusic;ONE�llodttc>t
Moml"1ypo-r,-t,1100<1wlcoondoe1l119obltlty;EIGHT
""""'llollgirl,-oblttooe1..is1nt.·
Eora,dillonlr,g.call ..Showbolt. H O..._A....
Buthlo.
BJJ.7170
�TIN� IMMEOIATELY

D�FT ·2s•

WITCHES BREW 50' .
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It's a b"ad joke about pe6p1ewho move
instead of your llps. By the DaVlnci method of
Rapid lnforn:iation Assimilation. By training
their Ups when they read. But It's 8 tfuth that-,
. figuratively-nearly everyone does. Their read- you, in five weekly lessons, to shut your mouth
trig andtheirlearning'are tethered to the pho• and your ears. And open.your mirlfi:
neti� of the words o�he pa�. And are thereThink you can't do it_? W�I P!<>'!SYQ!J gen.
fore lii;ryiteQ_ toJ� aierage 1;1.p<imum ;;�, . �·' ,J.1,!st bring your next reading assignment...
_. the ear can accepi-4soword.s per minu .
even your dullest, most technical text-to our
. ') .
But the mind-the ordinary admittSb�, tofree introductory lesson. And see how much
thls.-here-instltute-of-hlgher-learnlng min more you get out of a few minutes' reading
can accept2-to-101imes that much informsthan you ever have before.
tion. By mov��urflnger (down t�e page)
�

The DaVinci Schools offer you a
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON
in · Rapid Information Assimilation
c--..;,·

Buffalo StatEl Student Onion·

Tuesday
We.dnesdoy
:-lhursd�y

November 6 Room 415
NOvember 7-Room 404
November 8 Room 494

at 3 PM and 7. P� each day .

. , .Bring a textbook. Not a checkbook;· Not.a chapstlck.·
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electricity !or.=ITlerciai, light-industrial and
re.ldent.ialapp\icationa.
WJ/h .•.•• evetlmoreefficient andpowerfulindustrial
gaaturbine.tojc,in thealmo11t-1.(l()!1.unitaalready
l!Old!orgeneratingelectricity,ptlmpinggaaandpre>
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u1;!1!nm::!=ro"urabiliUesatthefrontiera
ofthe st.a�f-t.he,art, P&WAisairreatplaceforthat
linp:ntant penona1 tmin&'. Further, our projected
We have attradive career opportuniUell for
enaineenahdacientiwlinvlrtuaDyevery
technieal field. SeeyourC,0Uea11 l'tacement
Offic,e!OTrequirementa,lnt.e:rviewdat.ea&nd
O\lr �ve bm:hure. Or write Mr:Len
Bladc.Prof�Placement.Pratt&Whlt..
ney A1n:ratt. EuL Hartford. Conn. 06108.
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' S6ccer showdown
sef for Saturday
BYb,\VEVO!SINE'l'
One of the premier feature1)n1portls wMn

Uie whole season boil• down to one big game,

which'occursonthelul,'dayoftheregularseuon.

This is what has occured to U;elluftalo State

soccer Bengab u they prepare to meet St.ate
University of New

York Athletic Confen"nce

(SUNYAC) rival Brockport State tomorrow (at
home,2p.m.J.
c-t, l'ffil HaMck hu l«l hlo ... m to ei&ht
ronoecuU.. <l<t<>riel,a8·3·ltt«1rd,01>daJO<>ddi....,.,t
opooti<UOfflO\lf1l..,,.nt.ThetoU�Olltbid011d•
ct..ocofo,Lheconr<rt"""Lltlooril1•11b<dotormln«lby
lhooutcomeort,>1>>0m>w'•ptr"

e.:'i.·�!'1� :; ,::�':-N.t:'c::.i:,� '.!:.!:;
1
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Asaoclo tlooM'<Otld·(coll.,.) dl.toioopo&tlNIOft
Loumamenl. A t>I op1,.., tho Goldeo Eo.,;1• """Id
l)<Obobl1haft,i,,...,,..,..,..t1.Tho uo..nalnty,nol
wmboppoolrtho fa..,rtd£otl .. ohouldw!n
::::�::!t

Al°""""'ldproboblyollbut olimiftt.,.Burfalon...,.
lrom>heNCAAtoOttWD<nlbldif lt,...,ro,p,,Ct&ble
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· Mandatory activity tax
funds student functioDJI
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Now th.at t,,,ition bilh: bave<Xlmeout,qu..tlor-..often
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"Do1Mfttopaylt?"
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V�ti....,atBul'laloStateilchan.cierised'b)'one
� .......... toobite.1-sprin1, when-found
OUZN1- dilcounpd. with the short ti,ne bet..effl the
�o(_ICboolandKWtlboliday,we wenitoldthal
U....lwuhnf problemswouldbeoolvtod in the nexl.ynr'1
calen,dar.n.....problemsha,..,,.notbeenoolved.
n.anbpwlr nation lhll y- iii the prim(' eDmple.
School ii otrlciallydiltniamatlOp.m. WednNday, tbeday
t,..ron, the �vlni _,._Uon. Foi &tudont. :,.tJ, IN
·requiredtotnve!Joncdittnncsforthe holiday,thil1tate
oft.fh.ir('ynottbeo,olt.con'o'e!Uent.
Since we h&ft ie&med notto� in tbe common1eme
...ct bum&n interat of the administration , this year we
wouldlibto ap�tothe facultymembenonthiselml)llS
nottoochedule enmaorp11pendue-on that lastday.We'
wouldarkehat theyatleart,talr.e1ameperf0nai interest in
thole otudffll.l who will be drivingto New Yodi: o.11 night
Wedn...:iqtocompty,rithbureaucn1tic)'lhim.
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Now accepting thefT\bershlp for the.
new 1973-74 season. TEN weeks of
skiing, partying, trlj,s to those greet
inow places, discounts offered, leom
new ski. technlquestl
This yeor's package Includes:
SKIING LESSONS, BUS , , , • , ,,,•• ,, $50.00
SKIING, LESSONS •..•••.,,••,, ••• $31.00
,,. RENTALS .••.. ,.,�·,••,,,,••,,, .$25.00
<Money due na later thcin November 20
NO exceptions! I
Contact the Ski dub In C:ossety B-10
Phone: 862-4130
or call Doug ot 631-5416 or Mary Lou at,693-0885
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COME TO OUR GENERAL INTEREST" MEETING

NOVEMBER 14 IN THE FIRESIDE LOUNGE, 7'.9 P.M.
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Finance cuts 20% requirement;
$225 allocated for gynecologist
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Sul.on. and lir>eman Ste>1: Herta:. it will be the
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Who's Whq candidates·
, to att�nd t�a,: �UD�!lY
The names of sfau 51.udenU who have been named to' ...,.
W!!o'• Who in American Colleges ll!ld Univenities hu been
releaied l:iy the Who's Who selection committee.
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Student callsfor:iinpeaclnn�nt
asks support from all groups

&litorial...

Hot air
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Allepuons'c:ame thlf fl!K rram Willianl u,,.wn
�tfor...ir-rt:,,affioits{MtheS,ot>onal
�or� v� �ing all�
� of funlh alloa,tlNI from the Vel<!r;UtS

bfJAMESARW3TRONO

u..pr,,,psm.bu1Ulllt..bmuw-,'did.1heydid notset up a
fuul��ustipubu,dintlwn,losof the.grant.l!\
addiuan.l.a01W1DSU.l«ithlo1there,.,m,penonsin the
PfflF".'llbftnJU$«llodowort-ano,,..campu5."getting
::!:::."' the �I """""). ..-itho<ll doing wort nbted to
.
Ah�fNe11ha11heprofl3mcould:ha,·e gotten
sw'lb:I m!>d> sooner it Or. ll!omu Qu.troche.
�t for m.dent affairs.had nottaken$0 long to
appoml a diroclor; the other allfPtlOrt< tl>at Lawson makes
�beend>N:l<edOllt,and the)·are not"·ell-founded.
u.......·s�e:rii-..-i1hlheodiool ma.y ha,·e100
much of :11. bnring on his enthusiasm in atui:king the new
\'et�andhnldy theprogn.m iltoovalu.oble to be
subjecltomd publicity tha1n:,1;ynotbe e<..,weJJ.founded.

Crisis

for the Itnt ti= in his life, the average student is now
�,mh thepolibilty th.at thffe,rill havetobeocacrilkef

-:.: .:.i..':"'_":',.�.::;.i.�:,•::"::.=

=���:":;/";::h:���:.!':1:IJei�;:.:}: Pretty good

����i�
thinkbefore.-wuteanyth.ing: be it plll)t'f,orps. And it is
ee
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Ji&hta,shul�andwin(knnthat""iiitya,uwhe,ot to
rileinbuildi:np..,n addition tocarpools andutiliution or
Wbmses..\ny�for.-campuS-,ri,d�mntt$Of
theorriceot,iw,iee�t
:==.=n���
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o•r<><>and1i�roo,-,meiNi1h<intoan0ttaJ<>U
ob,louol1·t.nowno,hin111>out.
JOYC£PIIOVISO
Sl!tSULUVA.'i'
OOSSASCHEUISG
FRASCE.Slll.GRALEY

No you'r� not!

Wlu,n 1bo KECORO 01>11<,I 1h< 1u,l<ml< ,.. , '
1
�'::."i:.i� !\,\! !�:=1 �f.;:;;;" �.:: 0�
1h•Su,•U•iN<'li1yCol!<-pa1Buf af lo."Thil
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Spocial ,ha•b ;, oxlffldod to L<,b A!Tin�on.
--.,..,u�ularlyh olphl1 ;" do..,lopl•J••d n....p., .., 01 ,h. s..,. u.,....1., eoa.....
r,a1i&a1in1 1t..precr,,,.,11..po... to1ho-io• Buff,1o.�Qull0pooail)jylbioio•<YP<11"'pl,lc$1
hubttnunifO<mlypoo!U.. andJr..lthatallof,u
whi<h I"- you will-, in'""' nu<
i
,
:=.:=...:: 1 . :.".""�.r�:�::.t nd.
Offleial publintio,uoflllo()olloJo.,.-..i
o•ly1lu,;,ufl,1boOffiN(>(()olloJoRola<ioMin
�ICIIAEI.E.KAGAII' Rockwoll ltalL L '"' ,.,.. lbal U,oR.8CORD ia o,ot
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I am addressing these thoughts to my
brothers: tllose who at one tim e or anoth er
let their hair tprout uanact of rebellion
and derlllflce;those who w ere,andatt,being
hasse!ed mer ely for being themse!ves;those
who were frmtrated ln'their attempt.I to
make things
betterarw;tto
make othen
see what ,..
happening in
t h·e i<"
g o v ernment;
ti\()$(! who
have grown weary of try ing,and now only
wishfor" peace of mind."
I tellyou there will be no peaceotmind
until you haw,oatisfied your heart,and l
know your heart tellt you somethinglt1tiU
wrong. Jappealto you to mak e a move,so
thllt yOJ mayhave the opportunity to flnd
your pnce of mind. I am •ddressing the
mack people ofthis country,who. w ere born
into rebell i on and have never known a day
'or peace. [ appeal to you to make a move,so
thatyour race may havethe opp0t1unity to
obtainallthatis rightfu lly youn.
.
J am addr8$S i ng the women of thlS
er
w
:�;i,��. !�. �:��;;��c� m:;� ��
changing dayt ahead. . I appeal to you to
mak e a: move, so that your sons and
daughters may groW u pfree and proud of

"

bloodrt:ream. The moral tenor o· f apeopleis
reflect«lin the type ofpenon theychoote
to b e their lead er. Ultimately the
respon&ibiUty for Riche.rd Nixon must fall
on thecitizen.tof thlscountry·eacl!and
everyone of ua.

�\J .. J

Ill\( l Ir

'"'

.....

ThiJ,nanm,,ylooltfamili...
Thoug1>biof.ODIDighlbel"IIOfered
Twoweekl"«°hilanticl
�r..med a dunce hatfothilhe..t
ButMr.Q.he...,.ledmore
Onet..1ju11woulclnol do
Onehatfor e.-eryfM:e hellad
lleneecled•tleMITWO
And oo hewent.bouthiowotk
T onleran'1,:h.grin
Thenteram orpniutioD
&c,,me a dRgmiution

This manliual11'KOfdfollu,
Accordi"flotbllrh)'IIIH
Gitthitnblnd,lhil�
lt "Dun"" U.t'1" � "two.timer"

But th e situation can be rectified, AA
impeachment would be the beginning;·it
would be the moral rtren(th of our country
once again asserting itaelf. I have heard it
said that our country could not with1tand
an i mpeachment at this time,that it w��d
create ton much divislon among our people
and cause then•tionto"crumble."Icannot
accept this. I refuse to believe that an

�::=���

7,! ::.r: ���:
not do. America, we aretoo 1trong f0Tthat
tohappen.
To those Democrats who remained true
l

t

� i: ;7dre$Sing the workers or this ::�ri:�io�[t:e�o:����o!:'i:;�:
country, no matter what your trade or chance to regainfaee.
occ u pnlion. You, who have made this
To those Demoaatl who were forced tD
country the richeJt nation in the world. I desert their party:admit thatyou made an
appeal to yo u to make a move,10 that yqu e1Tor. We admit that we were wmng in
may continue to freely ch� your own presenting a cand�U! who clearly d i d not
ttade and enjuy the wcalth youhave he!ped represent the wishes of the whole
Demoaalic Party. We have learned �t a
produce.
l am add reaingth e eldenofthiscountry, party'• candidate must representthe whnle
who taught us when we were children that party and not merely a highly-spirited
wch thlng•as honestyand respect - and theminority ofthat�y.
.
.
co,utitu on. are thi gs to be valued. I
To the Repubhcaou: you party IS atill
th

ir

un

appeal to you to make a mov e,10 that ynu safe. if you remove Nixon M its head.
may prove to us that you truly believe in
Amenca! How badly I want to Jove you
and be proud to ""Y "I Im an Amencan."
those thinga youtoldus wer,:good.
.
J am addreaing \he 1tud enta of this But until th e Nuon• ol our country au
t
11
i
e
t l
m
:�:�...1::1:!i°e'::.�:=i"to ;:�::::; �;i : :�:U�g :'�.": �:;;�� ���
a move, so that you may continue your revolut.ionary and free �pirit. In my
education u you choo.e and may lead twe nty-c.hree ynn of emtence I have
watched you alow.ly losethis spirit.America,
� America as you see fit.
.
nie moveispeak otis th e impeaclun ent l beg you, before,t,s too l&te.
of Richard Milhous Nixon. '\ If Richard Nixon escapes im�m!nt I
Let the man'I political career 1pee.k tor am left with one of two altenuimoes: eithtt
it'.lelf. l t is one f'ull otdeceit,manlpulation, [av,:r my.·country or begin ptherial
and out-right ruthhsan-. We - the -ponsand bide my time. I truly do not
p1ctur,, of I man •ho, clearly, wlllitop •t 1'Llh to do either, but l willnot live under
nothlna; to cet, and retain, what he lf&ll.ta. th e nile ohtynnt.
Why em ..ould • inan, llmo.t,uaranleed
I ult you, the re.ler, to 1'?11e )'OW'
the pnsidency, reel it n..,_, to enpp In SeMtor or a.-taUw,e; anyone. It doet
•plonqe and Nbobfl lplnlt his ll!)l m11t1er If h e II not the rei--Wfl:e for
0ppo,,illon perty,whenthlff-r.ily nD your"dlltrlct."WriWtoMYID-'
N
Nl
�t :o;�
.:nir� ��
ti

n

r
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Campus counseling center offers
a variety of student services
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Ba.ffalo Philharmonic

Arthur Fiedler conducts �Pops'
concert tonight in Kleinhans
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As yourCoordinator oflntramunlfandR�tiort,l
.
would like to extend my thanks to the many ,tudenta who
hive given up much of their time for the improvement of
\he Intramural program. Td! develop a new m ethod for
lnining our intramural football ofriciall, volunlffn were
needed for the videotapinJ of the 1pecific playa. Many
11.udent1came to the.evideotapeoeuioru;andu1re1ult,
the 1&min1 model i:I in the procea of being completed and
will be readyforthe fallofl974.
I would WO like to thank the memben of the
buuu.ct ional Reso�e Ceni..r for the many houn ,pent
vid ta i g
ec1;�ir.t!�" :;::1e�t�
c: :;
ent 1 invol,·ed in th e
l
,ideotapingwill ha v ethe opportunity to,iewth.ecompleted
modules in the Communicallons Cente r . Hopefully through
Uiisexpe1font<!,nc�t>·ear·1progr.,,m will be benefitted both
in lite and quality
Thank_youal!ll(ainf�your help.
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A note of thanks
from intramurals

:ITP

is 'looking for a

White.Rose Que�n
/

The members of Si gma Tau Rho fraternity
are looking for a pretty, intelligent, warm
and caring junior girl with lots of school
spirit to' help them with their, contributions
to Buffalo State.

·..,:,,--;;-"

i?i

Apply to the Office of Stud:nt Activitiea, Union 400,
to the auerition of Mr. Kennell, or call 8624631.
:A '50.00 acholanhip will be praented to the winner.
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Cash For Used. Books
50% I

fttolof, n.-lowT, 1'7l

College Store
LOWER LEVEL - UNION

50 'Yo PAID FOR BOOKS
USED
THIS SPRING
'

:..�=��'"l..

text buy-=back policy

UNIQUE FABRICS
(fN>o>Afri<o•tll•Fv-)

\as follows:

1.o"IIGa--.1""!'7_..,.,
,...a�
o;nu
"":'.,�

/�1. SO'!, PAID FOR BOOKS BEING USEC FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER
A. BOOKS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITH A MINIMUM AMOUNT OF UNDERLING ANO
B. BOOKS IN f'OOR CONDITION WILL BE BOUGHT BACK AT A LOWER PRICE,
C. THE sooKsi-oRE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE CUANTJT!ES BOUGHT
(SUPP\.Y AND DEMAND!.

0. PRE.PRICED BOOKS UNDER _1.so WILL NOT BE BOUGHT BACK.
__:_;,

oo MUST PRESENT YOUR 1.0. IN ORDER TO SELL BOOKS.

: �
l. WHOLESALE PRICES WILL E!E PAID FOR CURRENT EDITION BOOKS NOT LiSED THIS
SPRING. THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE LISTED IN A NATIONAL BUYERS GUIDE AND
AVERAGE ABOUT 25'r. OF THE LIST PRICE.
NOTE: IF A BOOK IS NOT TO BE USED THIS SPRING, BUT YOU THINK IT WILL
BE USED NEXT SUMMER DR FALL. HOLD IT UNTIL OUR el.iv BACK IN
MAY. IF IT IS USED THEN. THE PRICE WlLL BE SO'Ao •

�

-

.f.. PRE..('RICEO PfJ'ERBACKS NOT USED .r,l!c�T SEME5!ER !flLC NOT BE BOUGHT BACK.
.._

HOlJRS FOR THE �UY BA.Cl< AS,FOLLOWS:
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tellers utlliiing ._ multi-media ohow to tell
theirt.alet.Theirconcertlast&!.w'dayinthe
New Gym ,... mon, than mU:11lc but• piece

&ut.

To t:ya!>djud100en""'oo"'IW< alonewould
t,o,..,f.l,, fa.tbolrllo<l4o .......,,1mpo, .....t
upc,ct of Ibo >h<,w ond lbolr ,,,,....,, Thio UI
l

up do,pl..,tbo domlnaneeofthe ... bj..:tho..,_..,
""P',lolikolulnchalrof•
Puu10101ulbom
polollntlond•Jlnf
l l<lhouldbo abl.toatlnd
ij
onitoowoandb<I
.G.-obooldbe taholn
••wholeco..:.ptlo
appreciat<!i tolallJ.
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....,,,Spociololr-modoo loLol thoohow
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Uh /In You, Wardrobe/ ond tho mlllt&riotlc
drummU11 uood lo thobo(lnnllll'orTllt&rtl<Of
Eppi"IIFOttJI.Tho"""°nd lmP<>ttan\_.,oL of
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You know how it is, those last dashes to the store, fighting
the herd, settling for leftovers. Well, don't panic! There are still
beautiful, perfect gifts to b(a! found at your College Store.
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"Catch - 22?"

'\" There """ mo re ndtcml'llt under the ''bi g-top"
(othtrwise kno wn u ll'le Houseo f Firuonce) Tue&d•y ni ght,
• U SG tttasuN'r Irwin Gilbert o frcred his o wn variatio n o r
' th e"C.t<,h,22"syndrnme by..,,,.era1 timcsinvoking whRl i s
tt ferndtou';ho u..,rule22 ."
Ho userulesare providedfor in theUSG constitutio nfor
tl>e purposeo!allo wing eacb house to�tabHsh al<!l of
guldeltnes to expediteitsconducting o rbuslnen.
tl'o use ru!e22.whlchwupro posedbyGill>enearlicr t his
)'ftll', l:fftainly hu M'rved 10 "expedite" bu s iness.:'at!east
for Gilbert's pUl'Jl'"ll'. Under rule22.theChlUm:in of t he
ho,ue {ll'le tN'amn,r) is allo wed to table any mot io n
"ttp"""'1Uing ne"· ution>. when tho se •cti on• requiN'
e
in
"'
"ez� .::.':.t.';.�.·�-:t:;.c·;._,bli calions Board t reasurer,
(:harl"" Kaplan, mo ,·ed to din!ct Gi !bert to si gn a pun:hase
Older for assistanshlps, for Publi catio n, Board. Gllbert ruled
·
Kaphm'imo tio n out o f order.

Women
S tudies Board treasun,r, l.:iuren
Siem,
challeng,d Gilbert's ruling. Her ch:ollenge ,.... tabk-d under
rule 22.
� Kaplan then mo ,·ecl to rescind rule 22 . Thal moti on
.
(belie, .,it or not 1was1hen .tabl<'<lb)'Gilbert underrule22.
Man:Outer.tttaSurero!Con,muniroti on,Boa.rd,mo,'00.
nut lo imp,,ach Gilbert.Gi ll>crt also 1abled that motion,
underrule2!!
As im:redulous u all this may
seem, any humor which
n
1io
q
b t
:.:;!:i����{ :t/:::: 1:i!1 :::ti::,W:,\�w ! :;
in � ntt usumecl alm<»t dictatorial
,!.
:n':::l o'.:
The tirnehuoo me forU.S.G.to takedefiniti veact ion to
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att
to i ns�re thal 1he legisla\h·�
buis of U.S.G.'s "representalh'e" •t ruct ure i, prot<'Clcd.
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l'tom the Houkl o fFinan«.
Alt ho ugh it is unfortunate t hat 1hi, matter has parti ally
.
<"'ol, ...t to sconnict bo,tw'-'<'n difrcrt'nt personalities, it i ,
importanlthatthe isoueTCmainelearlydetinNI.U. S.G. hu
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VOICE OF THE CAMPL'S
T h• And•Mic:Co"'P"'"' C o nlot P'o ld.. �wide
""�· ol ..,,;... fo balh ,Ou(lon,. , •nd f ooul•y
C<>Mpu, .. raculll'!"ot••••
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l
...montof
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' HM>On be
,.. ;1,blo in NS412,llCL02•ndwl
You r '<litoriol<1>1se,<;.,,, (RECOJI.O,Dottmbn
..�;1,bl• In Ul1 &Ol. P,Of''"'"'" oAio"""" io
7. 1973) to""""""· "'ho rno1· fttt th<J; h,n ..u�
.,..1 1 oblolnRll lO&,u1<<»1on&134.
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<>
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d
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po,mi< •<:<- lo any SUCB 1<0d<ml< <om?',',.,.
U1"dloo1....,iuton or ,...,h<0mph,<�11
1
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UNLIMITED FOOD OFFERINGS
Choose your fill in Scajaquada
·CASH IN YO UR POCKET
Exempt from the 7% New York State Sales Ta,x plus th� benefits of
lower prices thru volume prepaxation.
FLEXIBILITY
Never a lock on changing plans, only $10.00 Administrative cost fee
and prorata adjustment.
DATE CARDS
Four tickets, each One good for any one meal at any time throughout
the semester for your.guest to�at with you at no charge.
1
SUB CA�DS
Four free Subs of your choice in the Scajaquada Sub Shop. To be used
anytime during the Spring Semester.
Non-tranferable - not for the purchase of food it�enis for others.
CHO'OSE THE BEST PLAN FOR YOU
• Plan A
19 meals per week .................•..•.$36 5.00
7 day,
Monday-Friday. B,L,D,
Sat. & Sun., Br, & D
• Plan B

' • Plan C
.

5 day

• Plan D

5 day

• OP 2
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di1oc:to•.-thtU8l'e,c1ruion Kno•AttGlllt,v,8p.m.
Conct,t:H•nd,el"•"'Mtuiah." ONE
&..oml>le wi11Po<to«nja;ntlv.3
p;,n�Baird ReciulH•H.
O
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7 day

14 meals per week ..............•.......$335.00
Monday-Friday, B or L and D
Sat. & Sun., Br. & D

15 meals per week ...................•..$3 08.00
Monday-Friday, B. L, & D

10 meals per week ......... : . ...........$29'5.00
Monday-Friday, B or L & D
Limited registration for
the first 100 students ..,.,..,.,...... , ...$325,00
The dollar value of the book is $25.00

OP-2 is a structured we'ekly coupon book. A new book of coupons each
week, each coupon and book numbered according to the purchaser's
1
identification number will be issued every Friday to begin the following
Monday. The coupons axe made up in coin denominations of $.10, $.25,
$.5 0, Each book is color coded to denote the week in effect. The coupoD$
�e non-refundable.
Each OP-2 paxtici.pant is permitted to select his own personal menu from
an'y College Food Service operation on Campus. The coupons are
non-transferable for the purchase of food for other individuals. Alcoholic
beverages may not be purchased by the use of the coupons. This year
pre-registration for any meal plan is possible in order to avoid the lone
lines the first week of school. Bepming Wednesday, December 12, 19'18,
registration and ID pictures will be taken In the Scalaquada dlnlnl room
from 7 a.m. on.

State cagers foiled iii squeaker
19 Niagara University 80-78
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Two soccer Bengals
dominate all-stars
byl}AVEVOISINET

The 1913 Buffalo Stal<' Bengals placed two player,on

the All.COnfeNnee and All·Slate teams announced this

week, baekfKawutaSesay andCaryCyrkin. It wuno real

surpJUl!t.oanyone thathas tollowed lheBengalsthatlhe5e

two talented player,received the post seasonhonon. The
surprise wu that lhty wer<! 1101 joinW on the conference
squadbywmcmore ot their teamma\e$,
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Child day care facility offers
a variety of children activities
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PUBLICATIONS BOARD
FOR ALL THE ST.UFF YOU READ

AND ALL THE STUFF YOU SHOULD HAVE
TF-IAT THEY THOUGHT TfiEY MUST DELETE

AND SO AN IMPROVING MAGAZINE
LIKE ""STRAIT.. MUST NOW REGRESS
CAUSE PUB BOARD FEELS ITS USELESS
E
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HE'I GOT THE RIGHT IDEA
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Genesee

Old Vienna

Rolling Rock
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She Packs to Go
only

.40
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Budweiser

.30

$1.25

$1.40

From the

Callers
Sont'Grlo .60 a glass

Chianti
Compcire !hes? prices
•

onywhere!

$2.25 per bottle

"M.O. 20-20"

Chompogn•

Union Basement

1

Lake Rosell•

Cold ,Bear

.50 a gloss

.50 o_glass

$2.50 per bottle

Lake Niagara

COLLEGE STORE
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A:p�e o� �::awberry

.70 a glass

.70 a glass

. 99 per bottle
.
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A Pitcher
of Budweiser
for ONLY $1.25
Valid:
Friday, January 25
thru
Monday, January�
1974
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ABALTIMOREENGlNEER,i.e.i.rMaU.;t<stlfi<dlnFtdenl<011rt
Wo<IM$dly that he pald$40,000 ln cuh kickbaolts to!Ormer \/lce
�den�S�iro AJn<w.MalOtestlrit<llh>l tbo kickbo<ltswtt< pald
durintlhe perlodwh•11AcnewWQl!lol!.alllmore Co111>tyExocutl...
MalO Is t..-llyin c at the ronuptlon UW of Alnew's suettS>Or ..
CountyExocull... Democnt Dole Ah<lenon.
SENATOR EDWARDBROOKE.o-huoett.,,.publlcan.sayf
Iha\if thel'"resid.,..t h.. infomu.llon whlr:hwc,oldn<>11<nte hlm of
ltl..,h..ment lnU.. Waterptesundol,lh<n�lsdolnc •!>*tBrooke
term<d,"al(reat i nju<tl,:e"to lhtpo<>plebyno\mol:lnl it publl<.
Brooke,.ml on1<>aytl>althehtiid•nlsllould,...;p,;fthep<OSpo<t
otlmpeach,...nlwH,.OI.
AN lNDICT!IIENTCIIAltGINGbilllD..ittllowHdllujt,nandrOtlr
other>will,<tock m..,lpulallon andtorupilocyw•dlsmlsst<l,ln
fodttoltounll"Nl.ftftday.by.o l<d«aljudte lnll.ono.lt�not
known at the llme ordlsmisaalwbelhtr lhe to..lllDl<ntwm11dt,ylo
,:et • n•w lndlctn>enl ln the•-·whl<b ln•omt IIIIPtaK<i.Ulsltlon of
.,1
AirWta1Ai r lln..._

lntcr11u1iu1iul
Pll�El!IH1o1STER OflSII.Af.L,Golda Melr ..ldll"�ntadaythat
lsr><lwould b<,eady to return oll Syrion t<rrltorytakon lnlut
Or:tGl><r'ollddle Ewtw11,II D•m...,..wouldbe ready10 m�I i.,..t·s
trm,o wilh-rd lo lstffll prilonenol wo,.Thecol'ffllmftltwu
oplimisti< tin\P'OI"• m, tonmlln c l�p d1,...,aiemenl Wits with
Sy,iawouldbe reach<dbyAprll.
•
.
NEW DOCUMENTS BEARING on oil pri<i.. w.,. ,.1<-.ito
Con-Wednnday,whlch sllowod U.at the oll lftdustryn"C"llst<d
arlindally hl&I> p,..,.. wilh Lbe Arab• in 1911 lO L ake mulmum
..i.. lltq< of US tud<du<lioru.. ASmate fottl(D r<latioru
.,btommlllff openod • s1,..�k lnffOl!ption of lhe to"mm< nt"•

_.ru1tN1.i>nrays,1DOLmltrdbyl(,,o.....,.liolttd,pu.i,.ondr..i.t
-,d ttll(loUlbleol')'.�Tl,ootatemefltWHOpp&rfflllyal.fMdlt la-oel'O
JtwW,populatlon.
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Poet Williams to read Monday,,
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"lhecouni,yl> th•cre•testfo,ce fo,peaceln lhe...,.ld,"
Thel'resldmt proposodo$300b!lllonbud&et fot\914.lnwhk b h •
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••:���1�:1�:;:zi,!;�;;'"O�GANIZATlON IH<I., Y..;;,. Arafat,
hude<:ld�nol tGhold'•"'rfl<llullonoryuul"'of lhefi..,Polestlnlan
terTOriW.now in Ku.. lt.wbo munleredUpo;opl< al lhe Rome ond
AU.en, alrpo<ls lost rt>Onth. Libyan "'"""'"I Murrunar Qaddafi II
dppoo«I to anyprocMdlnpqai r ut them. lie 1w boell llnlo:Nl with
thetnbylh<lr ...temo nla.
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The Festival

al8:30 in tlm U11iu11Soci�l llall.
A ..,,;.,. of wur�•hops will l,c lwl,l in the
Union (rum 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn. un S..lurdar.
�ebn,ary 9. '11,e wurk,;1101"' ,,..;u lM· pn.,;c11l�'<I by
lhe pcrformer,;b11t i1 is lhel,opeur thOIICl""'l'le
working on the f.,.ti.·11 lhal all tl;;, people
allcndini::willp:utici1""tc.
Fulh,,.·ing lhc Saturday 11i,:htconcert tl,cre
will be • cllut1trydance"il11 Fc1utig',All.Stffll
Strini::Hand in the Social 11111. 11,c.Fen"ig,i
,;petialiu in Enj!lisl• Cuu11lry d,,,.cing. And)'
Sl"'nceislhcprumplcr a,,d tea<h.,.thedancesso
lhal ruu dun'I have tu knuwthcmtu particip.atc.
1-l,cFestival will conclude on Sundllywith a
M"" with folk music in co-opeution with
Ne,.•m•n Center, tu be followed by • ppel
!linprutmd. Tb""" wilt talr.e pt.cc in the Social
of it1publication,"NorthcanFolklore."Ur.hes llall with the M1188�nnin,:otl0:ISand the
is curttntly a profeso<>r of Folklore at the ,iin�ndaboutll:30.
Adm.ion lo the Fridoy and Saturday
Uni,·enlityorMoi11e.
The talk...illbeheldat8:30
eo�rtll.,..bytiekc1oAly.1'wofmetickebano
p.m:in the CommuuicationsC,mler, roomS.
a,·ailable toSt1lc1tudenll•l lheTidi.dOffioein
1'wo eo�rts will behcld onfridaynight
thcUniun. Adn,iaionfOl'the�pubtir:illl.
February61ndSaturday11ightFehruary9with
The lceture,worbhopoandlingak,etcarefree.
perfonnen Sara Cle,eland, Lawrenec Oldtr,
Edward "Sandy"h·... Morprel ll&rr)·, Muehall
ThUIFeetival io beu,g�ted bytheMUlic
Dodge . Mit1ie Collins,Norman Kcnnedy,George
Uoard, Convocations Board. Shldent UQion
and V1ugh11 Ward,Margaret M&l'Arthur, and Ed
llu.d, Vialal Arb Board, Publicationlikmd..d
1'rickett. Half the arti�u "·ill pcrform ea<:h night
theF.S.A.SbattuekFund.
•·olk fc11i,al! h,rnbccomcastandard parLo(
American llfe toda)·, But those puttiug on the
Folk Arts Festival at SUCB hne ..::hie,·�,J
50metiling 1111u,11al.Thtfe,stinl thathasbet,nl"'l
together for February 7.10 has remai,ied
traditiunal.lt ilbueilon lhe heritag,:of lhc
Northean Using artists from upilatcNe,.· l'ork
and r,.,,.. EnJllalld Illwell Ill some from Greal
Brilain where the traditions of this uea
originated.
TI,c FC11ti,·al will opcn on1lou™1oynight
Fcbruary7with I lectureuu "FulkMuoic o(the
Northeasl''�Dr:-Edward l,·ea .llc isthcfoun <kr
.
ofTheNorthcl.lltFolkloreSocietyand thced1tor
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The Schedule
Thursday
Feb. 7

Lecture:

Friday
Feb. 8

Concert:

8:30 p�

Center, Room S

'Folbongin theNortheet'
Edwar d lves,EditorofNortheastFolk l ott
.

s:3o v m

Sandyand Carolina P aton
Mmhal!Dod�
Norm1111Kennedy
Margaret MacArthur
Ed Trickett

Workshops:

Satunlay
Feb.9

I

Social Hall

'Social Historyof the NortheastinFolklonp'
GeorgeandVaugh n Ward
Sara.Cleveland
M:ugaretMacArthur
MitiieCollins

10:00-Noon

Sociul Hull

'Tales'
Larry Ol der
Marshall Dod ge
NormanKcnnOOy
J oonPelton

10:00-Noon

J,'in:�idc Lotm;::e

't'olklnstrumcnt.s'
&I Tricket�

12:00-2:00 I'"'

Socinl Hull

s

/

��� ri;:..ish
Jim lloberman
MargarctMacArlhur
MitzieCol l i ns
LanyOlder
"TheAnglo-AmericanDall:,d'
SandyandcarolinnPa1on
Norman Kenned y
Sara.Cleveland
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Open w.. kend: ticktts
purd,.,cdintick<tollic<Slincl.

S

\

12:00-2:00 pm

Fi�,:;,ide l.oun;::e

2:00-4:001•111

Sociul Hull

8:30pn�

Social Hall

6 -

Concert:

CeorgeandVaughnWard
SanoCleveland
ULrTYand-Msrth aOl d er
MitzieCol l i ns
Fennig'1Al l st.an

Mass (in c<>Ot>eni:li'!n with Newman Cen�•(
Gospel Singaronnd

!Oil.

&

�t�I:s��� ��§�.i�-�'.�

BuUolot.l.acumofScioMct:A

10 Dio!•OOO•I. ··A"""' lo
ltborto "ll931)Cloi,,n1,
"E'0010··
1192•1 Cit;,,3
9 pm
. ,. 140
C.PonHoll. UB
NOTICES

orct..ological ><udios in tho
Mo,;..,,...,0001w..t«nMoxico.
thrutofob.20.
11.uUaloMu«'umo!Scionce:
G,ee,,l>ml Arli!oc<>, onow
l>Hten,clothin,ca,.;ng,ond
g
A ,up et•ise<I
Medi• other arti!O(:lo brOU\t>t from
S.lf.ln,rruc:ti,r lab ..;11 bo GroenlondbyOanielW.StrHttf,

&

'Col lectingFolk.lOnp'
Sandyand Carolina Paton
Ceo!ieandVaughnWard
EdTrickett

Snnday
Feb.10

M011it: '"Tok• tl,o M,one,y
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· ticket only. 'J1,ege may bepicked uo at theStudent Un10n
'ncket office. Theyare free rorS.U.C.B. studentsand
one d ol l a rforthe gffleralp ubl i c,per c onsert.
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'Glass House Tapes' reveals disturbing police tactics
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VCU Rams hit State·
loss worst in history
by JAN STARK

.. Five man basketball · starts

11 Rummies lose, era�.�..��-�···-·
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Sincerity toward music shows
on Akkerman's 'Tabernakel'
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Poo,ry
Anding: E,try IW�=·Reeital:BolrdRe<ital
Tuo,d.ry
night
., John lil11,UB,\2:15p.m.
Borleycorn,
H e r t elond
Filrns:O,arlitChlplinlOri...
TOMWando, 8 p.m. i.-, ''Th<ICi<1.""'Thel�r.C11ss ," 4,
q,aoson .,..,..,.,..Eliec:IO," • 11. 8 and 10 p.m., Norton
Pottly ,udlr,g t.>turir,g Da.;d Conloro"CI
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-oek-Pfli<Lundy.Fr1'f. ''St riktH (66min.J, El""'nmin,
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s ow
Of\ o,;na, FlmKI< Lounge. 7:30
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A NEW AND EXCITING MENU
E�sy, elegant, and unhurried dining are the key words at THE ESTATE dinlngrroom.
A lovely room, gracious dining, and now a brand new menu.

•
"

-

As a special offer, to Introduce you to our new menu, we nre offering

BUFFALO STATE_
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
TRAVEL CENTER

•••EASTER WEEK IN DAYTONA BEACH•••
Apt115•3p.flL·ffllffilApril 14 (TIW........,i,t""'
"'
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this bonus coupon. Its obvious ...we're hoping to get you here
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Swimmers nip Wayne_State:,
lkngals on way to nationals
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Security retention of
firearms prohibited
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Acting on a recommendation fmm l'?"'ident E.K.
Fretwell, Dr. Jam.. Young. vice prPSident fol
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"In the ve;yho'ur of the sacrifice,
things lowest a�e brought into
communion with the highest,
things earthly are united with'
the heavenly, and the things
that ore seen and those which
Ore unseen become one.�

Join, us for worship
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Casting Hall jpresents
"human sexuality" plays
Cut.Ina: Hlll.celebrat.ea V1lentlne'1 Day with� one
oct pl.ays dealin;with humanuuality."TheWhiteWhore
a
and other traum.." 0�111 Friday,
Ind The Bit Pl.yer,
Februuy15, fn Upton Aud!torillffl: l!Yeryone ii enco�ed
to attffld - me - thne �ont.empon,ry p!a)'I thlt provide an
oll-beatentry toCutingHall'1seaon.
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of Charlie Chaplin films
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:i 0-:r,«n�:'." will dloai• both -

-Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
�Fo.,ther of "GonzcrJOUrnollsm
�
Notional Affairs EditOr of Rolling Stone
I

A\lfflOR Of: HELL'S ANGELS, FEAR ANO
LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS. FEAR ANO
LOATHING ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL "72.
MONDAY.FEBRUARY 11. 1117.;8:00p....:_
�UNION SOCIAL HALL

� or �ie Clu,plin'11tarring films will be pnsented in
a unique oenes atUB by theUnivenltyUnlon Board Film
Committee. The Chaplin series lfill be held in two parta:,
with five re.ature.1ereened in February&ru!Muchand the
n,malndi,r of the progam1<:heduled for fill 1914. The nlms
are JCheduled for ocreening in.th.e Northern Conference
Theatre at4,6,8andl0p.m.
(:hapU,,'a Ua;bt·h..,.,d ollenl
r.,.,u,00 7'1•Ci,c.,.(i928)."'"clt
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"l1i$entin,Jyconceivab/11•giV1111rhe
known 11ff11C13· oi tt.:,gain, - that
Mwkill'rbtaln was.almost paralyzed by
haUIICUWlliom ,i the time; that he

Jooked OUf ,t (Mf ,;row(! .and &IW
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Buffalo State Folk Fesilval
CONCERTS
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Miller William brings
poetry back to State
It seem, u It a small fon-ver hu cone hy 1in,;,,i 1
nationally known po11l read 1l Slate.AwhUchacltwe h,d
Michael Fl&nipn teaching&nd leading1 minorcnllade and
John Logan reading at New Science ahd StMley Kun!i.z at
lheAssembly Hall.Bul all or Um wu ..t leut two or three
years 11,JO. On Mondiiy, Febnwy 4, Miller Williams came
�d read to a1maUbut !oyal audlttic:e!ntheA.s&emblyHall
"'theUnion.
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Studio Arena presents second flop of season, 'Flint' ,
, Wlt.h.it1oecond potenlialflop of theseaon.
ucu
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l)<oopocltora...-dJwhl<•...:S.wtth twoNN>..iy
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dispatch Brockport
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Budgets, election results dangle in USG ref.
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Facility opening stalled in

Editorial·

,

8udget blues

In Lut 11'1't'k'I edltoNI, we voiced. opposition to the
approw.l or three board budpta appearing in the USG
ier-dum thia week.However, llnce that time members of
two of the Uu'ee bomb haw,1ppn>1ched the RECORD and
...cldoinpl&int&1bo11tth1editorial,
We hawtt-ew.luated our po&ltlonand haw,decldedto
ltandrut and hud withthevleW1previom!ytt1ted.
All Uuee .boards -Blick Libentlon F ront, woo:ieiu 1tudle1
serve onlysectonof tlre
andftter..NIIIOCiltionRU<lmt populaUon and the entlrelOOper cent.BLFB
dlimsto-w,the ne-edl of theBla<,k1tudentlandwoineru
od.udlelboan:l-..r,lt reJ)l'eleRtl theState female1tudent
body.Theveteram...aoclltlon clairtutoservlcetheveteran
rn>dffltloft.hlseao:ip\lS.
lf thNeboards wererupportedbytheWlleporl.ionofthe
student bodythey claimtorepresent ,their•budget&wou!d
haft no problems when referendum tlme came around.The
failllN!of�Ne boards' budget& in put ref,:,rendurns leads
. one to behe>-e that thet do not intemt anyi.reatportiono r
the felnlle, Black otW!tl'ran1tudenl populatloriwhichthey
._y tl,eyre�nt.
So why are these boards being given • oea,nd or third
dlance,afterthey haW!foiled in previoW<pooll7'Ibern1tler
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The Ho� or Repa has lln_oppotrunity to reddem ltlelf !'.,;r \he fall Nraeo,du.. wu 96, Of-11,o -� _.. WllAT IS Wrl'tl·TJIB'CREATlVE DRIVE ON THE
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Jnvestigations/unearth
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Annual art competition set
The 84th Ann\W Weatem New York Emlbltion 1974
Alio ot - .......
to- ..w1111
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will beheld April 19lhroughMay26,1tlheAlbrt,htKnox Im at
1
ArtGallery.BrochUlefandent ry (ormam.y.bepickedup1t��-""::
U.e0aUeeySaletDelk'l\1f$dlylhroughS.t.urdly,10a.rn . .....,poratlo,, .u.li laoltatloor
t.o 6 p.m.;andSunday, 12t.o6 p.m
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Con,ploi.d ontry rorms ond
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John McLaughlin to perform
Philharmonic benefit concert
Jabri)ku,.t,hrl..-dlhe Mahari$hnu On:hetn., '!l"hO
.-e pbJ'f!d to a.pllcily crowds-� lim• in Buffalo in
ibe p,s1·1wo )"l!US, will be 1])1)f2rin1 with the Buffalo
l'hilha,r,onic:�tMdirection or.\lic:haelTilsonThom»
• Kleir>hlm �lusi<: Hall on Thbndly, February 21. u 8:30
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SendtheFTD
LoueBundllf and the
Extra Touch· of
Joie de Fleur"perfume.
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The Pier
off the lobby - Studen1 Union
Monday - Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Soturdoy 10:00 o.m. � 3:00 p.m.
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Grilled Reubens Sandwich
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or snack at

Ouarter Pounde.r
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a quick and delicious meal
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don't really have a lot. of time to spend, try ·us. We pro�ise
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Due Muon and·lhe Stn.wbl will be If,
'I'hunday,Feb.14u8p..m.O.,..lluo,CeNM&ok
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Uke You Nll:Yff Lo,I\. Cullinl members from at.kr\ Wbiiil
and �. � ....formed Slftwbl II IMdl:I' Dadd.
, OQw;iru,' �t line-up yet, erideuced by their newmt 11111d
finmt LP, Horo & Heroine. T ickeu for um FMival Ell*
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How Should We Spend Y.JJw: Money?

U.nJRDA't.FURUo\liv1t

CAC (Community Action Corps) is a USG com.mittee thot was started lost year. It's

purpose rs to
0 sponsar volunteer pi-ogroms in the community, and to help it's members.
It is funded by your activity lox.

I

At this point, we neecf help to save it from dying - people's suppof!, people
willing to volunteer, ond people willing to coordinate and creole volunteer programs.
Could you please an;wer the following.,questions and return this

union desk or Sc�joquodo lounge.

sheet

lo the

We're asking that you contribute ideas on how lo

spend your activity tax. Thank You!

.

would you be interested in:

, A) Volunteer Work
B) Coordinating volunteer projects
C) Administrativ� Work
- D) None of the above, but you
.would morally support !JO organization
of this purpose.
· What type of programs woul

targum crossword

lr,,-,,-,,-.-,r,r,,.......--r.-,,rllnl'rrn

ou like tO see� (�� �:� �i!11_';'_1:! Y os yof.!Jl,k;I)
-_
_
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A) Day Care
B) Reg:eotional
C) Tutoridl
\ D) Rehabilitation (hospital)
E) Programs for Mentally Retarded, learning and behavioi:.ol
disorders, physically handicapped
F) Social Work
G) Aged
H) ''Be A-Fri'end"
I) Counseling
J) Alcoholics
K) Drug related Programs
. L) Other
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Optional:
PHONE _____
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day care center
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located in bishop hall and funded by the usg activity
The SUCB Olild DafCav � Fadily is open fn:m 8 am.
to 4 p.m. provki'lg_ SUp!lfVised.day an pn:.gm,s for tie cMrhn ol SUCB
studlnts ancl stpff, Th&oost Is 40'1hr. for stl.dents. ad 60'Av-. forlawlty
ad staff. h odcltlon. hare Is a 5100/ dot dage for load which ncudls
hot u-dl and 1wo snacks. lhec:antar stl � <:ipn"91forc:ien::*i ta.n;
�are� n t. Do;' Care c..ntw n El9hop Hcj bmarMnl.
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Any Additional colTlments and suggestions are welcomed.

NAM�-�-----ADDRESS,________
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Fredonia doomed because of
1n -.hatwut«med a"crudgem.atch,"B...«alo

SbilA!�alft:ltheFredonlaBluelle¥illlbyaseore

of(.5-38intheAudlutS.turdaynight.
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Bengal wrestling team
shows improvement
Buffalo .State wt$tling tam nm up agairuol some tou&),

competltion i n quadrangular meet at O,wego. Ian Saturday".
Stal<! was defealed bya·

po,.·erfuJOiwego

t.eamin thefirst
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·Student ..-activities Sponsors tournaTne?}t
bowling,billards,and chess are featured
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lllo,up o1Niptc1Ma.Scott.
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F.ditorial

On the 011t,-,idl'

Authority abused

Louis Muciani, director of intmmurall and reo:reation,
has onoe-iatn succeeded in o,·cntepping hhauthorityand
"bll.tentlymisuain1"1tudentfUn<b.This is not ther1nttlme
Marciani hu bftn •� ofsuch action, and, ifallqwed to
k eep his present position, it will probablybefarfl'omthe
lasttimtwewi!lhearofhimin thisUlht,
'I'he vcrynature o.falltuatlon involving an administ.n.tive .
employee1uchuMarcianl, beingincl>lll'lle of.activityW
funded progn,.ms, intramwals I.lid recreation, lead3 one to
be""VyandJomewhat skiptl<:al oftheentlrematt.er.
However. in the paii, USO h.u had "COntinual auurances
from 1ev«al upper echelon administrators 1tatilfg we need
oot fear "further vio'tationa or diffieultles"involving1
M.uciani.Jt'1too bld that th-peop]ecannot liv e up to the.
promises theymake.
Marciani, without fint consulting athletic board or the
-Houee of Finance,decided to ineur a$10regist.n.tlon fee
for intramural men•, floor hockey and cot!d volleyball,
tarns. He Aid the money would be used to construct
hockeyboards and payofficial$inthe variouscont.est..
Oiarging a fee of this1<1rtwould leadonetohelievetklot
there isn't enough money in the athleti c board b\ldiet to
covetthe cost ofthe hockeybollf!Uandofficials.ltthere
isn't enough money to fund• student-oriented procn.m.
how then did Man:iani find the ;,e<:eumy funds for himaelr
to
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usg, in conjunction wi1h sasu (sh.iclent association ci 1he

state university) a,d purchase pov,,er inc, row offers sucb
s1uden1s 1he lowest pricBs a,d superior
on major
expense items,
s1so. such as
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SASU program allows
students to purchase
items at lower prices
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student.government

you want youractivity fee spent

usg sponsor.; a variety of activities . ranging from athletics
to the sh.dent g::illery in upton 2'29, and olot more,
we wont to hear from you about how you wont your

activity fee spent. come lo our meetings: house of finance,
1uesdays at 6 in the union assembly hall; house al
representoives, 'Nednesdays at 6 in union room 415.
let us know.
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perhaps a <&d.:>\'ff dropped on howing'• doorstep would
arousesomeinlc..,.t
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,....,lu,'had goneby before the housit>g office iniliated an)'
action.Theoriginalcomploint wumbdcJanuary 1 7,andno
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February 15. Aln,ost ar, cnlire month elapsed in the
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Mlm<'d on the turmoil l><'ing e�pcrict>Cro while in omrchor.
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upM't" bt:cau$C ba.cd on the informatio n
you were gi�en.'l would expect a rather
emotional oul<Ory. llopdully, thme who are
upset will take j u st a moment lo consider
the following:
I. The Dn!y chArge against Mr. Marciani ii
U,a1 he oontinuitlly failed to comply with
n,cal rcgulatlon1e1tablished by the State of
1',ew York, thr. college. and by student
gov
t::�'.;..! �ovemmcnt f,as not impl ied
that Mr. Marciani ii not dedicated. I know
Mr. Marciani to be a conc,,med and
personable h u man bei n g. ll'e ha,.., not
implied eithcrlhat his programWll•poor.ln
consideration or limited faciliU!'•, he ha$
<lone a commendable job.\
However:
I. Stude n t government is responsibl e for
enforcin g b u dgetrcgulation1 i n exchang e for
the right to colle<:t the activity fee. Mr.
Marciani continually purchased it,;,m1 a n d
urvi�eo lrithoul purchase ordefJ a n d
lrithout fu ndlto coverthepurch ueo.There
are •tud enll who are 1till waiti n g to rec.:ive
payment for e,,rvices u lifeguardll and
offtcills in caseo where th ere were n o t
1 u fficien t f u ndltopay them.
2. In October of l972. ( u nd• w ere uud
from intram u ral• to pay recreation
personnel and rrom recreation to pay for
u
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abo u t Kohoutek), who :ire abo u t as representativ e a
ni , all
ithout ny
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e Children of Israel rej""t th e Christian
h
t
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available lo pay for them. In addition,there
I hope that r;omeday Marc ou.._.,, and anyone nai,· e
,..,,. no basil for purehasing 1hnse typeo of e n o u gh 1 believe he ii accurate in his observations. sees
itrmi as they were not approved expel\Sl!I thing,i a littl,;, mor� clearly. l. and I think mnst othen "·ho
The bills were sen\ to th e studenl hav e come !tom a Christian u pbri n ging. co u ldn't give two
i:ovemment.
hoo\S whether or not r;omeoneis Jewish: and their personal
Nearly $ 200 is owed to stu den\S who feelings ( or lack of) for Jesus concern me e1,en less.
worked that opri ng. Mr. Marcia n i was awlln'
To be sure, l do no\ 1upport Isra el in their war with the
\hat h� had ins u fficient fundo. lie h ad th me Arabs : and though Marc may never 'belie,.·e t hi$, it ha!
otudents work anyway.
not hing what.oocver to do with the religio u s prefere n ce of
h
1
•
,ore than my di,;taste for the Arabs
� �� ::: h�:u:: :�i��
Mr\i!:n��:::::fy :!�e�"...
ig n orant or our regulatio ns, b u t wu running
It is simply that nationalism makes me lick, and th e
a popular prognm. ApJl"l'l' n tly he remain• Zionist doctrin e is nationalistic to th e extrem e. The Arabs,
ignornnt of o u r regulations after those two of course, ""' barely less nationalistic. and the actions of
and on.,.half years as intramural a n d both •ides ha,'il co n vinced me th at'if eith er ever acquires
atomic weapons ·we "ill b e lucky to make it throug h th,;,
recreation dire.:tor.
S. In January of l974,without au thorit)·, century.
M.r. Marciani collected $ lO per team from
Marc: thest- are ago n izi11.& timeo, I am ,ure, for many of
co.....i volleyball and m�"n'• rloor hockey. us. l honestly rcopectyour sincerityanddedication towhat
Thisfeewas colle<:ted in opite of f u nds being you see aa"yOurpl'Ople."Perhaponot having shan>dyour
available fol transfer within th e ext.ting u pbringing l can n e-.'ergra&pcertain aspectsof)'Our thought
b udg e t. Why didn·t he req u e5t the tra nifer? and logic, b u t pleue, try and see things more as a h u man·
Mr. Mareiani wa n ted to attend a conference being and lt'SS as a Jew. T he prob�ems we are focin.g i n our
age cannot possibl)' be $0lved by the same concepts
inAr itoll8o n studc n t funda.
Our a n 1wer to him is no! Our answer to ( n ationalism, separatism) which ha,·e brought us thos!,
any individu al who could care leu about probl em£.
•
lt seem• to m e that yo u are $("/(!N)y inhibited by a
mpo n lible behavior in fiscal matten is good
bye.
persecution complex whlch is far more illus ion than it i•
reality. I am sure yo u can't possibly ape<' with that n ow.I
Good by e, Mr. Marciani.
tR\1/LN R. GILBERT hop<." that oom<e<lay you can; n ot only for your own sake,
butforthe1akeoJusall... •
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Browne and Ronstadt
team for fine concert
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l\'as lhal hllle µunk kid 1)l11yin� rock 'n' roUon Uu:,51,q:e
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____Soul Freeze
Hellstrom
O,ronicle

friday 7 p.m .
comm senter south
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Andy Cohen

SUB Concert Committee presents

MC'AR«ordin9A,!i"'
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Pou/Combs
friday & saturday
8:30p.m.
student union
fireside l�nge

-admission free
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with DUKE. WILLIAMS
& the EXTREM.ES , (

sunday 8 p.m.

1

BUFFALO STATE
· NEW GYM

students . '250

I

,I(�..

others· 53so

TICKET OUTLETS
BUFF STATE TICKET OFFICE
NORTON UNION • UB

thisweekend from usg, funded by the usg activity fee
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KING FOR ANSWERS?

'IIE'UFOUNDW:ANSWER(JESUSCHRIST)
AT TII[ COllEG[ AND CJRHR FEUDWSHIP HOURI
OCK

•NFORM.. T00N

MOU•MER,.,ROTH$l(ON

�kST]!:�.:�s;�r�._RD

Every SW>dar:
7:30 PM Ev�llstk Servi«.
9:15 PM C&C Fellowahip
WritetodayfOl'ourfreemonlhlfeeheduleofevent&!
BIBLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
l6!i0t.o.•.R�Grand!dand,N-Y�kl4072
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"DAYTONA SAFARI"

BUSTRIP·F••--IO

THEKARDLIFE•SUn_F.,..
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Forinfo,allJohn,886.3378
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S;;te cagers have chancefo_r
national tournament bid
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Safety committee informs
adi;mnistrators of hazards
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United Studcnto GovcrnmenL, h.. re)>orted e><isting safety
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mutual problems
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ENGINEERS
\n en<'tgy fi eld s . comm unications. highwa1· safety.consumer
pro1eclion, expl oting inner and oulet space , dctense, envl,on·
m ent ....fed etal agen cies have been given tes-sibili!yfo<

so

C

;a:: �: t::l:\�::::·�::::::�t: :::;��·:d faci\ili es
f ound ,.,,wher e else. All are challenging and oHc, ex
ccUcnt
po1cn1lal fo r ad,anc emcnt.GO<ldpe o ple are i n dcm-,d.

O u, natl onwidc.netw otkcan gct y
out n am e r elcttedl o a&en
cies in c,e,ypott of th ecountty, Chances are some of 1hcm
arc d oing lhing� y o u'd Uke to d o.
Writeto: En9"n-1119RK111i-.
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Museum.lb<uFebruary.
Hayn Lobby: NononUnion,
p.m.,open101\11!odont,.
But11lo Museum of Science·
Upton Gallory: th< d,awings, "The Slow lo,io "'- " an
GrHnlan d >r ti!acU
1'10W bonno,.,IC\/lp\uro 1<>d1>1intin9' ••hiblt of hond,priatod ·Poll'Y
THURS0AY,FE811UARY28
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reps-at-large

usg reps-at�arge want to know what your priorities are
usg reps-at-large are cordx:ting a poll in 1he union lolfy
1o find out h:,w studen1s feel ax,uf 1he progcrns and activities
sponsored by usg. find out who 1he reps-at-large are. tell 1hem
h:,w yoo feel. � you 1,a1,e a o:,n'!)k,int, or a, idea, or � voo
just """11 .to find out ax,ut student go,erm,ent, talk to a
rep<rt-large • they have office hoots CCN, and con be oontocted
1hroug, 1he usg office, union 402. let us kiiow.

usg: wooongforyou
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'Hymn to Him' shows McLaughlin
cramped by too many ideas
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TimelLea,·eSch.001:
,MajorRoad,AlongtheWay:

lletum to 1kk�t Orfict · StuMnt Union

U,,\um to 1�eket Office - Student Union

orllal'J)'ltUl)l'·llnion400

orllruryltup11·Union400
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Bengals split weekend game.�; tourney chances nil
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Fi.n&ncemeeting.
Aeeor<lin&loCilbert,1-new,.mces...,uldbelpa-11"
rnoretor
theltrnoney.
0
AmO n&L1,.,..prorn,rmwou ld beLhoUptnslon ofniotlntlalUI
,orntt$,wlth thrn..,ption of the 1ml>lllln<e<:«pwbltll-,d<I
C0<1lin uolSls,Cl)"ntt0lo(lc1l!itn!Nl>o•,s pro•ldo<lbYAllenllle
lltalth _,d would be lncre...,d from 15 boun Wffkly IC>• maxt,1u11n
ofl8hou,s-,,kly.Ci11>trtsald tbatonoddltlonalM4,00!Jwould be
�u!rflltonpondlhilllclli\y.
Ptm-islonurern11deinlhl<l11<ttU<fOt1dditlo111lprofesslonalsboff.
ocalrd for pold
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R<z11la1 t-1,h,..nire ...ould alsobtHptnded Lo olfetNbour
heol!h cue. Gllben ..ldU1a1,h•llo!pilal laclll!ie<located ln\\'ripl
lleolth c..nw ,rnuldbt utili:wd. !ltn.,.. of lbe ,-.itylo ...,ff tM
dally. on ad dition.al Sllm or $9.000 ,..;11 be
;;• �=:i7!:r ,h
Two""' pro(l10""''"" propoo,o,1101 tltoHpo.nslon ot boollh
,...,..1<u.Thellr>t of 1...,..i>ll,.alablishmon1o l d o n1alfacllitln.An
am<>un\o!S2�.000 i>N"<tUim\loinltiolly..-tup•hi<M�-h>cluded
ln lhilamoun1arop<{)'"isionslo1Ntulpmtn, • ...,pplia,>llontiol.><1d
d«llalh)"t<Risl
,\crordin�10Gilb<rt.tlK•ll<"•·<len1.tlla<illl)""""l d be"9""9tol2
houJS ......k!y for "'CUlar <lenl.tl cue and appro�lnuul)' 18 bou,s
�-kl)" ro,llu 0<ide1,....,monts. Thl,,....·i<HofreN'd wouldbtstsndard
denlal a... olcan in�. and, rere.ra\ "'"'I"" I,?, dent.ti "''I"?}'• Gilbert
s1>1«l1hatMhop0dlhalinllmo.thenew denlal facilit)" WOUld W<>be
abl<,luprolillodffital"''l"Yi•cillt;...
G i ll,.rt added if 1-�an)bt olfcned forf,..,..lben •
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A pllormacy ..·ould ,!s<o be fflabli <h«l ln tile hnllh """'"'·The
pharma<)' would car?}' pttSaipti<Jn Item<. iakin� o ,er \be fol\nt ot
Al\«nal•lleohhlloafd pn-scr\ptions.Thl> .....'IN"•-l d boOpetl
btt"""""12an d \/lbouts"'N"klyand�'Quld r<-qul ...$11!.000to
,
<>tablish.t:qulpmrn1.suppliosand a <erti fle<:lpharmocol<>ci>I.WOUld
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actl<it)"WIP1)"inJsludenLSandllltirbmilt<"$.lflo"°'nted ou11hal lbis
will be tt..C.rst tlmelhalser<;,:e,;..,)>u! d beHlrnd«llo�farnlliff.
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Senate to di.�cuss gym requirement at March 15 meeting
by SUE �l<Mll.LAN •nd f:VELYN �EVE
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Gilbert announces
institution_ of two
new service offices

Sure, it's nice,·
BUT...
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Irwin Gilbert, United Studentl Government treasurer,
announced the establlsl\ment ortwo news,,rvice omces,t
Tuesday'1Ho�otFinancefflfftlng.
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HELP! I NEED A RIDE

Zip Code:

( :orn•,·t ion
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Mexican Foods

i:Jf.'11,. " 60 oz. pitcher

oi beer $1.25

838-3900
2351 Sheridan Drive
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TimeJLH•eSchool:

Time!WveScllool:

MajorRoa<UAlongtheWay:

MajorRoadaAlona:theW•y:

RetumtoTicketOffke·StudentUnion

Retvmto Tulr.et � • StudmtUnlon

or&.tTYRupp-Unk,n400

orl\areyRupp•Onion400

Co, u'}cil funded
despite controversy
J

bulletin hoard
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�t�:��:'.'"'l<•ly S �1.000 to the, l're&idettt ·, Ad,uory

Bo"!ow Workshop:
(A., e m b l y Halli 7:30-10
IFl,W<k Louo,oel. arrinl of
At1hu,Lessx.JetftryPri,or.•nd
The Clau d e Kipni, Mime
.
Ampany
.
"'f'u�k�,.,, . � .. tho,,,.,., ...
p, .. en ,od byS1ox!en1Union
Boilni"'Thc WildOoo.""Morlo<>
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S i d n o y l'oi1ior. ""8owe,y
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ST. PATRICKS WEEK CELEBRATION
AT

THE ESTATE and THE PARLOUR
MARCH 11 - MARCH 15

FROM THE LEPRECHAUN'S LARDER
Split Peo Soup
Corned Beef
and Cabbage
with Boiled Potato
Shamrock Sherbert

.35
1.00
.35

Al I WEEK SPECIAL
FROM THE PARLOUR
St. Patricks
limerick Cocktail

THE ESTATE
THE PARLOUR

\
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Financial aids initiates use of new
form in evaluating student need
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Editorial . . .

Sinking ship

,- 11 a,, old ad• tbai a captain is tM lti1 w !n,· e a
oinkinc >hip. Ho-. 1 M is nol the - a t Buf'Wo State.
Actinc r-idfflt DonaldSd,w.an,z::. • 'ffll u 1..-0 of hls
colll!ll'lllfll, Dr. � Younc. no. pres;,:1,111 fo,
ad.minisuation, and Stl.ld.ont Affail'I Via, Prer;iclfflt 'Jbomu
�. hr.1! oco,..,.,.i lbt eounll}'. W JaSl lhree monthi
, lookin1fotjol»eise'«ben,.
Sd,waru·• recent ....,1cng or a ...,.. place or emplo}•me,,t
does 11,:,t represent the fll'fl. time he hu tried 1() relocate.
Sc::h� ,...., rndy 1() .,,.,.pt • position ,u presidm1 or a
Caillom.,.tcboollasl JUmmer.
Sc::h-..artz Md accepu,d the C&lifomia job and the
instiw� 1o k..,p it quiet until the end of tbe
summer• ..-hen Sc::h""UU ,.._ 1() as$Ul?II> bis new duties.
!,lea,,..-ltile. Sdnnru changed his mind, and according u, an
irrate membe• of the college·• presidential sea,eb committee
leftthe tollege wi1h no N'plaament.
Young. who assumed the adminim,nion post only last
spring. bad bve!y ...tlled intothejob heforesearcbing fora
...,.. post. Althougb be � not tra,·eled u extmsi,·e!y u
$clll0Artz. he wu just u ambitious in see.king the poot of
oo!h,ge pr;;su:lenl.
The same amb11i0Uf 50rdid story hold> true for
Quatroehe. Ar>f""Cntl)". he end1ion• bim,elf as Jm••id�,u of
a ,malleroollegi ate ln,tituuon since hehas soughdnterview,
far and near.
i
e
inf:
�ro����d u:���h: ::1 i:1e r�;�: o7:ur
lldministl"flive puoitions. we are obligal.ed to protect their
identitieo.
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lhey would be more lo <ouch w,lh whot�
tuoppoolo.sontho oo,npw,a:oundthcm.

Food farce

1� ::::�\r':'�i��;.:i:: 7;�n�:-;;
Je,ave Buffalo State?""
In oome cueJ. the individual in•olvod hadjust acccpl."'1
the Buffalo State position knowing full well that hi• stay
is college
u
.. a
;!'
=::� ':�����.�
;:, !?n�tlt 1:.'::
Jn other . f..,lings of impendinK doom rnoti,-.ted a p:o.nir
run, while. !he remaining cases are built on 1Hirc and
unadulterated ambition.
__.-v.nat implicatibn• does this ha.·e for the eolli,ge "" a
d
k t
:,:' h�:" ;��: t :;"�t�;:
adminiitratiun uperimces a mu,ivech.rngeover.But, afkr
reviewing the •itu.ati(,n morethoroughly,maybe i\"$ the heol
thing th�t could happen. The pr.. enl administrative
echelon doesn•toeem to be all lhat p,-oductive
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Tbia ro,,.,.,,u, """IIY """""" "ho l;,o olf
, ;n th< ,... of £1mwood and f"""t
:::.;,:
Al"""' o,«yo•• r,..,;i;., w;ih this .,.,. hu ot
ooo <'m• O< .,,oth•• don• ho, "'" w·1h Roy',
'
P,>l,up Food K;n1. Moot of th< ,ionH ,.., had
IK<ml 1boutl< lndudN!;1o..,-.,.p,;r<,d food ond1h<
™'Y 011·1�d• ol lh• ·u,i,,. lo tho·, <•>tom,...
p,,.,;<!'la,lyeolleg•Oludoolo
'1'odoy whil• >huppi,.1 w• o10!,ct,d a dioc,.p,oe1·
,,.,w.. n the .,..1.,. �t • «fto;n ;,•m ;n th<llo•�•nd
of lh• ..... ;.... ,,.,...,..,ld riilhtQ•to;d.
:: r.::.
s;n« w, ...1;,od <hi,,l.., pay;o1 wcwon1l,,,ek
lnoldo ,nd .,ied wh11 •,.•lly tho dmettn<0 wN
"s.29··,1><.,,.n ;n.;d, brilU,nUyp,ocloimed
..ic "' "" ' ia th• dm«<n.. ;n lh< produ<t!""w•
"
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VOICE OF THE CAMPL'S
�Hl<holl Ko<>·• Mlid< on u,\,:;d• wu qo;t,

ob,o,;n1. •nd h .. pro1·ok<d o <0n.;d•noble.an>0•nl
ot1hoo1ht. Aflor,.,d;n1U1< i<tt.,. 1olh< <<li1<,. ;n
1u1·,.-,;,t,y RECOflO. l "oold,;k•to,nokoa fow

�·int of,11. th< h•.-.dlinc of th• '"bit<l ·•.. ;e,.i."'
,.... qoil< <0nlo,;n1. E,.n tho•1h th< .,lio:I.
..,..,w,d ..,;,,u,ot H,n... ll boeom< ob•lou, to m•
to ,;.,. h1ht and humoro••
�-::.•I:�-:
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:;:::;�h;·� �E:2::::::;�:::;;:�

1irl w,,. ,11 ,- outr,1..,... 10 1>< ta�•nlffK>o"I>
Tho,o WONO ;od"'d ><>mo fann> mumon,.. but
••Y opp,ooiatK>n of homo, ,.... h>mp<t<'O by a
r<lo<�n<• In l•••h " ""ch • 1<i<>u, 1npio:.M>)'I><
!hit ,. ,h, cNx or th< whol, problom·•h•• il w..
d;rfioull <o aee'"p! humor ;" ..oh o ..� ,.-.d
r.
;« hl<nl .. <ol>'•
�n Doylo, ;n h;. !<tl<t to lh< •di,.,...'wrut< •
d<ta,led cu.-.dom""1ion of . th< arti<l•. and
qu,,.tioO<d bo<hK•«·lnMH�ne,,andhl,abil;<y•
1 w,i1<,. Doyloob,K>ul,· 1<.,k <h<arlio:l....-io,..ly.
and ""�.-.d•••<andoblyouc"led by K.at,•lurndlin•
.
"' '"" "'"'"
Jonol!o Bl-mbo'11·, ,..c1k>omok., nl<,N" ,.n,..
to m<. l n h« l0Ho, to tho od·10,1ho "ri"... •• . . 1
..p.,... lh< "1"ioo1 p>,lof ..,i,:Wo wu nol {K•"')
lnton1;un. P.,h,p, 1ho ,o...,., (fo,1h< .,,;c1,)was
to li1h«n a::1,<>pic wh\,:h fow p,opl• waot to dHI
wlthanywoy."• •
E.. n ,hou1h thi.o po,tio:o,h afti<l. 1Hmed ln
poo< tall<. <h• homo, '"'";"""""' of •·i;,,io...i
"'':""""""· I wou�d ""' ,. · .., r.. .. to q.,.,;...,
�
"
Ka:, .·:::. °.�[..:','!; �:.:::·.:�..!.': ::1r:'!
1t,o ohoncom; .., or 1hl, 0M "H<I•

1<1>ool or nrnn1wh;ch •;.w, no<hlno u&K•ed . ;n
wh h
h
"
"
� � 'J� ".:; ·��; ;:'.:;:'i°a-: :.';!':-::� ;n this j
<>><. bot ;, iuffi«o to ,.y L fo.-.d M,. Kat• ••
ond. in my own pttuli.o, ,.,y.
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1t .i.ould 1>< ,u1ed l h... .....-.. m<1 M,. K.at>.
l"'"""*l!Y bo • <tt<p;

p

mu1h,,;x;,mo on the iholf and put lh< Outoid•
mu,hroom, ln , b,r. Sh< luonded u, ..,.,,o <ho.n;•
and w, walk..! <><11. 0nu arain ln \he ,un,h;n<w•
h " •
«>·.�;·t.'.�:- • • II
··Whoi•£h•uy;nrto loo1?··
\\'<, ..,,umN! to ti>< ,10,0 lo "k fo, 1 hc p,opor
oh1n10. <h<h•nded •• S.23. W< we,.r<Uin1 <1.,..,..

Contradiction

l n lh< Ma"h 8. >974 ..,uo uf 1ho lti;c011D.
1f. o wu ,n ,n· · d'o,: · · 1- 1h con...-n th0l
rommut<r ,<ud<nu wo,on'! ob!, to mok• """ "r
oho·, .. ud,n, ..,,-,·,y r.. 1>«,u,. ,11,«·,·,4"•"'
o, ""'"'"'"' """'"" , .. ..
<>mP•> by m;d .. n..n on
It lhen ,...., on to '"'' ,hot a •'Commu!O<
bl.,,,.
Colln<il"' ha'. i><•• "-''.""d '°�,.,\lou,
/
�
«>mmutrn oanl.Okeod,.nto1•oflh<m
Th< ""Commul<(, Coo,,.�·· <l><n •'l•• ,n ·u,
rummo<•" lo ott<nd <ho·, nl<"elin,.. "' 8 p.m ..
ll'Nl ..od•>· •.•rnin1,. Como l':n•
Jt:ltltV RADTKt:
1

-�,..-,� ··� �·�·�-�-:: �
;�
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Fio::1�;".t :::;:,:;.::•.:: : :1.:�:.
11
�·· �"" l>othednr m•! 1 don'< nH<I th;,
r. : �':;�
o ,
""LI yoo•d h••• dQOO ;, •iohl ,h, r,.,, time ..-.·�
h<hQnt<b)' """ ••
··Looi. l don·, 1;;, o, ,...d you, k;<>d (n h<,. ••
ll'oll kid>. th• m-oia tholth< >hopittl>"'•;n
r
o1,,;oully don·1 - <ull""'•n \od,o
:!:;!1 ;!:".;,\�
Eopttially lr ti..,.. <01to,,,.n hoppon to h<
11.d..,to. l t ""'""' "''''h• moi0<i<Yofp,opl<li•i""
t

'ffr . ,;;

d

..., or tholr m>n,,..w... An.-, ,11. «;mt d0<1n •t
...,h\<1;to<U1o th<, !;mltoolthe p,,;mo1<,roodo.

Extend hours

Jom• w.

J. �liMln1 ond Joose briel<s ;n 1he lJnlon Quad ..11>1n1 baurdous
,...1k;n1<:<>nd;t1ons
1;:..St
��:�!:����
�
Ub,;/;:: :;.:::; !d
·
1 · poalbly. tttn
·
:::!!" e::.:.:��hn::: .-:�:: ��.�

r:;;;'.

ed

3. At nlfht then, ls no llptill&Offf lb< -r e,cll of llll! Stud""t
Comm"'"' ""donto woold J;)o <o - th< PTJB Unlon. 'lbe nlt lndu"°' o"" .tep (don)loto tbe Quad•- · 'Ibe
hou.. u«ndod oo that con>Jnolor"•dnot would bo wdlt .i.ep ca,,not bo .....,, ln Ute dvk and pr«enUC a poteotlol baArd.

on throUV,o•t thenlV,tandthe"""l�lo,nppc,ots<00ldbo tu.medoff
in or<ltr to «>mp,.'DQI<. (b.) '!be quad .,.. betwH• Moo! ll&ll •nd
Neumann ltollls d<finlt<lyo�iibted. Some o f U.- li&bUC eouldbo
tumed orfill order <o "°"""""" ODO<CY •ttd to comp<11SOtefo1 lhole
,ital ...., �ulrinftddiLionalliptill1. (c.)'Ibeqwid1-brtWftll lbe
lw.lt� Con1e. .nd tbo Unlon iullo e�tmnely do,t ot ol1ht. 11te bulbl
an, 1ppare«tly bumed ou, and need to tie ..placed to pn>vldo ade<jtucta
U1Mln1.

u p<>Nibl•

An ao<ldent or\njury<00ld ,-lt ll oppt0ptlale ,,.,.....r1!1 ""not
;mpi.menle'dimmedlat<ly.

5. 'Jbe Pwtlos l,ab ln Uptott ll&ll 4\2 io ln d!N' need of •loty
eq•lpmoot. ln i,artloutor, oome -ns of qlll<kly and •fely n&lw>.I
aWlly harmful chemi<als o•1of tl>eey<1h1 - of oc<:lde<>t ll --5K.
n,..., ,.., ,1 -nt oo .,...,....i, bottlel ll>d/oreyewub f.oc:illllel ill
lhe pwtlcl lob a.. -.ledwbeNl l>arn>fUt �� - uoed ..,,.i.rl:, .
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Somebuiclonyourbody:
1.lfyoolostthmw yo11rltl.ndoot11 fo,1lrikln1 , 1boy
...,1>orn,bbed byon •n•ckHond-1<>J•t J ot16oWJt.
2.llon olt•<korloeloool<>1<1••bodY,""Y""'olbowo
foootrikl"l:th• n«k<>fk\oal<loto, °' ..'"IL!o'1<>..,..h1<>
..ko hlmby ou,pri,o.
3.Any to rikNsitb yot1•ho"""o,l i&tubould 1<>ri Jl, t
1<>lb o l1n;1.-,..,o,....,.,nd mot1tb o n-kueu.
,nd\ffo.celo-,b •'4ilhlbefOlt •n off.....,i,
4.ltb o l o r<•lc)o oo t o you..... orro.,.,,ou,...i.."'
llt onn,ondyo\Ll"lHlh.
6.lf you woot1<> kl<k,don'tjo,111tmw,ou•lot
ot0und,•lmat hlo k-.thl oslUkn.ockblmoffb&lo;w:e,
G.Don\olwayo tltlnkyoucon k,,..,n, 11&<korlahlo
, 1<> r.,.
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pio-.thoJ,b ould olooUMonb>...,..t"''° "''"f•tJ
1.Tryaot10b 1
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2.PIMoo,lrJn o l l O b!tch•l•'c�I.
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8. Moke "'"' lhal Ille m,n ii rau,ck>\b,,;I and 1tll
,..,..,..,1ppedop
9. �..k• ..,re M k..i:. hilh.ondo o. tbollN<iOlwllool.
orlffO>"ll""lho window
10.Don\ttt ln o c.,w ithbtttorliq\>O•botllnoollto
noor:he moybed,unk.
ll.Don'IK<"<PL•rid o fl'Offl11pted&terwhoolonunocl
onthe b,.,k,..1<>picky"" a p
l2. Don\ o«ept , ti<! • !,om•"'' wloo clttonced
d i f <cliono1<>pi c tyouup,Uke "'•ki"11•tum,o,<bo"11l"11
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.. n,di m ,..at,n,J.
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Personal commebt

VOICE OF THI: CA1\lPl S

Rockwell Hall
''Runaround''

BuffaloStoto.llloN l i a,.M<ltooUol"'y.......,.
'.,.n_::.!:_Y r..i;. impo,\lmt 10, -to
�.'�

�,'��ir!;:;.�:� ��

c,,u�·bei.,:"!:
!;":
my fellow olud•n4. and I b
..e-hod ltwllb 7o u
tolll...,mowhotlohoul d l ..mlnthem.
Yo u 1lv•me7ou,booloo to tNd .Y""(l••
y,:,u, no ... to to k,,tb,...,..IWtoarovritt•n up
by yoo.and l• ....-.l y,ha••tho ohonotto lndia,.
mycap,billlyln handl i ..,1huubjoolm.ottor.
le.on'lM7 yo u.,.oo ntpl<t<l y to blamo.f0<,...
•••ud<n... mu,t moke th, t ln;\lol awp,!n""\okl""
U.ornpo l11ibllityf<>f<>Ut1Hmlnl.. p,ri • n«o.
All nntwH k.o fow rn1otnud•nd in to""t«I
dudonUwill beln <he Un ion.cltc11i<l!"11>"lit!o no
coneem!...,mo,.otu
d ontln,01.......,,1n«1nioulum
pla<tnin1•nd oloo<>poo.lncup o orci.-to,,,,,..
,hdentlo'<IIY<,men tln,on..,.I.
You, lltMlutetwill lHt..,ntto tlHtdn.n'> o rl"'°"
Uldto<h•h•d<>!Hob d •P*Rm<nl.
Pl eueh<l p.lf, t,ul y our on l y ,ou to!ortto
OCM!<ntlc l!Mdo m and "'n-inl lnlhi<171tom.

Both Ho....,. of USG, » .....n u.....
-en.1 m em Mn of the

Burl'.lloStai..studentbody,_,..trN.tedto•p.me of"20

question1"Wl!dne5doy nfll,1.wllenAetingCoUecel'Nsid.,,1
Schwartz !DMle •ratt appearance at a}oinl meeting
=
Dr. SchwvU

hu

apparently

tiffll

of

k""Pinl

his

Rochrr<el!Hallrollll3Mllgoinearound incirdes.sonow ht

h.&$ decided to ueat the m em beBofUSG to a Wt.e of
�auen.ti<,l'll�ric.

his

Tht reason Dr.Sc h..vtz,•;uinviudto t hem ""ting w,u

''to improv,,communication channel$ bet"'"""USG and the

coll�administnotio n."After vi ewing t he anticsof our
belo,�coll�president. one wondenif an)'Onee,.·er
informedHIMofthe p�ofhis visit.

•. Questio111onlo!'Ve'3l issues, incl11ding the tenure or
Assistant Professor of Biology Nicholas Lo' Cascio,the

.canlpus parking problenl; and t he n-fusal of FSA to allow
studena to vll:w their books. ,....,., all directed at Dr.
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Why is it that college adm inistraton. oJinost without
exc eption constantly give µi e m ost hazy, vague answers
.
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W eU. th e entire meeti ng did prov e educational in at least
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Defended

.....,IST.o.HT ••..•••...•...•....•...••. O:LLENK.O..SKOUN
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Tllo mu oi<d•p,nmon loodMu ,l<lloo,do!Sut<
Unlm,i1yC,U..,a,Bulfolo •lll -n1ln••
'otud•n1-r,...uy...,l10IW«1.....ity beo�n ln1,Mll'<h
Zl. 19�0 o\ 8:1� p.m. in lhe C.mpo, S<'-1
Aud ilonum. Tllo p,o"'m w ill IHtOf'< nrio ,u
otudon t ,roupo "'d 1SOillln1 o,tl,lo. Th•,,..,, �
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BOB KOZAK

Do it again

Al o n•<>f ll•• ma<11<1ucknuwhooun<N>l 0
1 <
,l.oti"lll ut Sund&, oner. lola,ob 11. " Atooa
..
ltol lo,Rink, lwould l!k• touy•'1honk )'O'I ..,

Campus unsafe
I am writina: th.ii articl e in ractlon tothe trqm y whkb

,_,.,tJytook pl aa, at SUNYBintbamton.Al.

youlll8J'

n,call,thilincident wureported.lntheFebnaryl&llllleal

th e RECORD. This report,in conjimctlon "1th the utlddii

th e February 8 illu e or the RECORD, a.:rlblnf bow
Seeurit y haabee ndiu!rned,hM..rneqWtewonied.
To begin with , l et me te ll you • few detaill.about tbe

Binghamton incident, whiclt the RECORD did oot report..
probably becluae th...., racts w ere 1tot nll known Iii the

here at Buffalo Stete, their .ecurlty
:.::
.
�o�isL
However,th ey do ha.vean
embularu:e, which nachedthe

acene about three minutea afterthereport wurecet...i.at
th e $eCUrlt y orfice. The orfieersln the embwan,c,e ....
preparing to enter the building where the abootifl( bed

tak en plaa,, when th e y •ere adviled by 1tudellta that tbe
f t he crim e -...1tillin thebuilding,lndthatbe
�=��
Sina,t he oecurity offlcen were unarm ed,theywould not
have bee>abl e to copewith suclt asituatio n,arnltherefore
waited(or theStatePoliceto put inanappeannce.

Fortunatel y, a State Polia, i:-,trol cu wu neub y, and
eigMmi nuteslater,at,whiclttim e th e pollce enteftd

arfived
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Thi,,"'"'"""" w..i..-i.,y, l "l<mpt.ci to do
-.typl"lllo tt<ollbrv,,,wlth my own
'""''"l"•·Tu.wom o n at lbodtt11l otlondMU1«1
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_Free n'de

becauoe thecamputsecurit y fora,is unarmed.
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Albert 1\llman di�
W e will n e"1?r ieall y k now w het her
becluse the camp\11 security fora, atSUNY Bingh.lll>to n q
a,:c,:,sg to t he use of t he necessary foree to m eet aw: h

denied

ac
t�·,..
t

now

return to oui owncampus, w�ouro wn
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hospital, Tillm an WU still alive, but h e died before the
o
o
bert Tillman
s
pe;,� ;:..":�
here i tha t Al
arrived eight m inutes later at th e openlting tabl e. m erel y
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, m ajoraime
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Now what sltould wr do about.it?W ell that.'lnot t91llly
n

st
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Ri3ht now, withanunarmeclaecurityforce,
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definltel y

find

the

I'll"· I dona...

l'f'l!RD,t policyinadeqwite.lllfat:t..

since most�..., committed et ni&ht. you jwl won't
li nd me on c:ampu1at nicht.,b«e....,lcomlderit to be oae
or the m ore danremlll areu of this cit y iii whlch tobe at

night. But what about you who liveort th.ii cemp-.how do
you feel.about it?
W ell you can tu, CONOlalion in one matter. If you

sltouldbethe n extvi<:tim.perbap&Ui.dudent_.,lioto
here will

do
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Student caucus

Students meet to .discuss strategy ;
gym requirement review set Friday
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The United Students
Government is students like j
working for students. llkie:0
We need more students like �u
to do more for students, like �Ol
Help ,yourselv,es.
usg: students, like ,you
Help ,Yourselves. help USG.
To run for ony position open in the upcoming Spring Election,
fill out the following opplicotion. ond return it to the USG Office.
Union 402. The deodline is 3 p.m. on Tuesdoy. April 2
United Student Government
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
(20 POSITIONS OPEN)
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY FEE

College Seiiote

REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH FACULTY:
(I POSITION FROM EACH LISTED)
FACULTY OF THE NATURAL SCIENCES
FACULTY OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

HOUSE OF FINANCE
(15 POSITIONS OPEN]
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY FEE
JUDICIAL�OUNCIL
(6 POSITIONS OPEN)

MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY FEt
MUST BE AT LEAST 2ND SEMESTER SOPH.
MUST HAVE AT LEAST 2.0 CUM. AV.
MUST BE APPROVED BY HOUSE OF REPS
AND HOUSE OF FINANCE AT A SCHEDULED
MEETING PRIOR TO APR. U. CONTACT USG
OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

S.A.$.U. REPRESENTATIVES
(21'0SITIONSOl'EN)
MUST BE UNDERGRAD
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY-FEE.

<'
\

MUST BE IN DIVISION APPLIED FOR
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY FEE
STUDENT REPftESENTATIVE•AT-LARGE
(7 POSITIONS OPE:NI
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY FEE

Foculty-Student Assoclotlon

UNDERGRADUATE REP-AT-LARGE
(5 POSITIONS OP£NI
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITY FEE
GR#,DUATE REP-AT-LARGE
(1 POSITION oP£N I

L

You won't find
these in the
College Store.

A satirical look at
magazine covers,

,..

( Or, the RECORD gets
sued again. )
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Marcel Marceau:An overwhelming response to silence
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writer and radio personality
4x winner of Playboy
humor/satire award
I leading satirist of the underground
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�resh Air & A Ticket Out Of Buffalc
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The United Students'
Government is students, like ,YOU,
working for students, like ,YOU.
We need more students, like ,YOU,
to do more for students, like ,YOU.
Help yourselv.es.
usg: students, like ,YOU
Help yourselves, helR USG.

To run for any position open in the upcoming Spring Electio,1,
ot

filf lt the following applicO:tion, and return it to the USG Office,
Union 402. The deadline is 3 p.m. on T 11esd6.y. April 2
United Student Government
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
(20P0S!TIONS0PENJ
-
MUST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE-..._/
H�USEOF FINANCE
(15P0S1TIONSOPEN]
MUST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE

College Senate

REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH FACULTY.:
(1 POSITION FROM EACH LISTED)
FACULTYOF THE AfHS
FACULTY'OF•THE NATURAL SCIENCES
FACULTYOF PROFESSIONAL STUO_Js:S
FA".:ULTYOF APPLIED SCIENCE

JUDICIAL COUNCIL

(6 POSITIONS OPENI
MUST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE
MUST BE AT LEAST 2ND SEMESTER SOPH
MUST HAVE AT LEAST 2.0 CUM. AV. -......
MUST BE APPROVED BYHOUSE OF itEPS
ANO HOUSE OF FINANCE AT A SCHEDULED
MEETING PRIOR TO APR. 24. CONTACT USG
OFFICE: FOR DETAILS
�rnVES

MUST PAYU�G ACTIVITYFEE
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE-AT-LARGE
t7 POSITIONSOPENf
MUST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE

Faculty-Student Association

UNOERGRADl.,!�TE REP-AT·LARGE

EE
��1r��r�:f:;;1���;�;
(I POSITION OPEN)
.
FEE.
CNDMTESFORn£F'a..AMA.ICROFFla5CANPIO.LPN'PI...ICATICH.ATll£USIGOF"FICE.I..NIQ'l.0:Z.
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sponsors awards banquet
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Fanaticism in the liberation struggle

---

Probably the most app&renlthemedi$played on,:ampus
thissem.,.tcr hasbeen that of sexual liboeration.Thercwere
play1 and lectureion seiuality.JiUJohnst.onwa,here a few
days all", and in the union are tables manne,:1 by people
i�tc�t on getting the con5Cn�ual sodomy laws repealed.
_
S1nular exposure was g,ven bythe liberationi1tartworkoin
Upton Hall and then the "RECORD" series on rape
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Casting Hall plays:
delightfully light
�lin,:•LucilleB:lllcome<l)·bour.Castinfttall's·
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The United Students
Government is students !ike ..
working for students, like
We need more students. like
to do more for students, like _you
·
Help ,Yourselves.
usg: students. like ,YOU
e p gourse ves, e p

Union 402. The-deodline is 3 p.m. on Tuesdoy. April 2
United Student Government
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES'
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. AIIMl:D l'ORCa NQ&nCAM
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fill out the following opplicotion, ond return it to the USG Office •.

(20 POSITIONS OPEN)
M UST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE

���!.-=r-�:.

.

To run for ony position open in the upcoming Spring Election,

HO USE OF FINANCE
[IS POSITIONS OPEN)
M.UST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE
JUOICIALCO UNCIL
(6 POSITIONS oPENI

_
M UST PAYUSG AC'flVITYFEE
MUST BE AT LEAST 2ND SEMESTER soPH,
M UST HAVE AT LEAST 2.0 CUM. AV.
MU ST BE APPROVED BYHOUSE OF REPS
ANO HO USE OF FINANCE AT A SCHED ULED
MEETING PRIOR TO APR, H. CONTACT USG
OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

College Senote.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH FACULTY:
(1 POSITION FROM EACH LISTED)
FACULTYOF THE ARTS
FACULTYOF THE NATURAL SCIENCES
FACULTYOF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
F ":_CULT
o
l NCE
; : ��!;�� �
N T

M UST BE IN DIVISION APPLIED FOR
M UST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE·AT•LARGE
(7 POSITIONS OPEN)
MU ST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE

Foculty-Student Assoclotion

UNDERGRAD UATE REP.AT·LARGE
(S POSITIONS OPEN)
MUST PAY USG ACTIVITYFEE
GRADUATE REP·AT·LARGE
(1 POSITION OPEN I

S.A.S. U. REPRESENTATIVES
(2 POSITIONS OPENI
,.
M UST BE UNDERGRAD
M UST PAYUSG ACTIVITYFEE.
CANOIDATI:SFOR THE F'OUR MAJORCF'FlCESCANPla< Lf' AFR.JCATIONSATn£u;GCF'FlCE. LNa.l«IZ.
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State legislature threaten; student ne�
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f!Mdom or1M-of,tudoool,.......,_ .. _idlloJ .,.,.odo(lhloo.., b;ll�lto�-
Gluo.lof:ioWlndl<*<:lor of tbe Stu...nt/Looociotioo of l,npooolhl<fodoc:alco_lO_
lh<S\aUtUni ..fSity(BASU)......,_
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State Sena tor John Mar,:hi(R-New York City)

byit.
AO<Ordin• to Ru.. GuJ1no, dir«lor orlludont
"'mmunic.ollon, lo, SUNY Ch,n ..110, Et...i S.,ytt. LI••

Crew team launches 1974 season against Ithaca

was little eha.,..,hohmoould muot<renolllh•ot�in lh•
AN<mhly
Ourino .. ;d Marohl hid,� Wod.....i.ytowithh<lld
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,1u,1<,nt publications.

Albany moves to
limit activity tax
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Campus Action

why does a man
join Maryknoll?
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' VOICE OF THE CAMPUS

Penonal comment

.........

Gym: All or None
The following isa mo�t proposal to all t.ho•facultY
and adminilllnotion oweeties who are eithetunawan, or
unconcerned about the viewso!BuffaloSUolellludentlu
e,;preued in counllesspetitiOns,surveys and hearlnpOftl'
tbepastriveyean.
All of you have demonstnted your inefl!dible lack of
sense in voting for the retention or an out-mooed IYIII
r,,quirement. ! 11.m truly amazed at how you ca,:, sit in your
ivory to,,•er,anddisplaysuehbli1,1fu! ignon.nce or totallllct
of regard o! theotudent'1 opinion on this,11.t111tterwhlch.,
e!tects each and ewry undergraduate studentmroUedhere.
Because of you,we will nowbe fora,dto""1Stethreecredlt
houn just to appease .1. sensek!ss mandate. I wonder 1"hat
your rationalewas - that as undergraduates youhad toiake
phy1ic:al educa\ion cours<:s andsoit's good enou&h,for our
gcnen,tionasweUJ
Gyrn courses have been proven unpopular and
unappealing to lb<! majority or studenu.The coursieslhat
""'closest to being d<sirable · fencing, •wimming, toll',
arehery,fiUup instantly,lt,"ing the averagc student'frith
tch option of·taking rht1hmicrnovementat8a.m.
One., r<'!listcred. $ludents face further di!ficulties wilh
equipment. l\friend once told rne th.at dW1ngher sumrner
bowling claso •he •P"nt little tirne on the lane$ pract.lcjn1,
since all hut one were broken. and remain<-d so tbroughoul
thc,><
k
·on.
Sincern:,ny of the faculty and staff ofthis in!litution
belie,·e in the merit of physical �'<lucation. I fe.el-are
denying yougreatlyby not sharing thl>irbody·building and
coordination de,1.'lopingbenefitsy,ithyou.(Especiallysince
your agcgroup i•..,prnnctode>"elopingmiddle-qe spn,ad. )
Therefore. J am offering up the follo,.·in1 humble
n>eommendation for311amendrnen1ofro!legepolicy which
Yoilllakecfrect immediatelyfollo,.;ng itsapprnval:That aU
faculty and administr:l\orsbelikcwiseforced totaketnre<!
houraof gymel:i=usingrollegeracilitie$.Credit will not
beiunnt<"d for gold in•truc!ion taken privotely from your
fa,"Orite ruuntry club. or for intramural or interrollegiate
athMica.Courseinbicychng.ice skatingandseU-ddense
alt;o cannot be offcr<:'<l ro,,.,....sonsnot known. AU persons
,,,questing tenure req""6t can be considered b}· the
appropriatcfocuhydepartrnental re.,;,,wc:ommittee.
Failing tlus. I bclie\"e th.11 all.;,oll"" graduation
requirurnentsought tobe dealt withby thejointhousaof
USG aft�..- hMririg rec:omm<'ndations hom the appropriate
Senate ,:ommittees. The rcpHt·large are the m1jority of
each ho....,and it is1heir duty to poll theirronstitU1"ncy

VOICE OF THE CAMPUS
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areas and are therefore"in ararbetterposition toN"flect
student$' dflire&. Criteria for the graduation of 11,000
student<isfar too imp0l1.lontan i$$ue1ol)eoleft ot ahandful
or oele<0t faculty and .u.rr members {ro111hlY 50) who_,.,
intent on ignoring the vieW$Of$tudents dire«ly affededby
their ridiculous action,whenever theyhavethe opportunlt.y
to do so.
l doubt that my tU'$t sug:gestionwiLlbe widtoly•"""pted,
but l do hopi!!that my el<:<:tedN"prao?ntativeswilllltriously
,'Onsider my plea for the adoption oflhealtemath-e plan.
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at State on Monday
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Byr,ow you,Uk<>0,.KonKoU)'w1Hb
.. p_ri.,.•IS..ffoJ0Stote
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: __, & the JUG BAND
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1
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.
I1
I1 Slunder
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The United Students'
Government is students, like you,
working for students, like you�
We need more students, like you.,
to do m�re for students, like you.
Help yourselves.
usg: ,students, like you
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$QturdQy, April 27
(IQrk Gym 8 p_.m.
HERBIE

H.ANCOCK

and spectal guest stars

WE.ATHER REPORT
Qnd Good God
- Trigger HQppy
TICJli.!,S, $3 1tudenu.

$4 non-1tud•nt1 &' night o'f
p•1formonc•

UtB. BUFF STATE,

AUDREY� DELLS. DORIS RECORDS

mQy 6
Century TheQtre
8,30 p.m.

"

HOT.TUNA.

Qnd· 2 speclQI stQrs

TICKETS, $3.50 atudenta,
·. $4.50-non-atudenta and night of performance
AVAILABLE RT U/B TICKET OFFICE AND BUFF STATE
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USG- A yearly review

Mthe end of theo emesterapproachfl,it
ii appropriate to review and perhal)S
reevaluate thc eventawh ichhavetaken place
during the pasl ya,.r in order to put things
in
to a realistic penpeetive and prepare for
th e nextyear.
During the past two ...m..ters many
changfl have takm pl.oc e in the college
which perltaJII! havs, n ol been given ade quate
appra i sal. La.st ..,mefter. the United
· S t u d e n t s' G o v�rnment V o lu n t e e r
Ambulance Corps lx-pn operation 10 ...rvice
the otudent& of the c ollege. The program,
dirct:tcd by Pau! Goulet, a,tudent,uti liM!I
Lhe M'rvices of 1tu den1& who have been
trained for emel¥Cfl,:Y duties. The SUCB
Child Day Care Center.also funded by
USG o pened IILll.temeoter\o proTidechtld
care5"rvicelfor thechi l<Ul'n of lhe1tu denta,
facu!tyan d 1taff of the collcg,:,•nd prnentl)·
has approxima tely30children enrolledin it$
program. The a,nter il open five days t.'&ch
week for eight houn each da)· ,to allo w
otude nts •nd faculity to participate more
octisely in thtlr•<lllcati on at Buffalo Sta«!
USO now hu lb own buain- manager
and computerized aceounting system to
facilitate the uae· of almost $500,000
colle<:ted annually from 1tude nt ..:tivity
f"'-'l. USG il aloo in the process of
t:,eporning inoorp0rated and prepari ng to
t.ake tot.al control ovM" ii-I custodial and
diiburl('mcnl actlvitifl, ,.·hich are pn.'k'flLly
controlled by the >'aculty· Studenl
����;;.. u,ly , i� spi:• of Lh.- man)"
\"llluohle and worthwhile projecll. actMtil'I
and i<'rv!cea that have been i mplemented for
stu dcnti.thereexltt1a1»·m·alent a1mosphere
of dilunlly and diswntion within USO
Duri n� the pMt ytu. l(SG hal �n noted
more frequen<ly for the cunnocu between
n
e
;:i� vi��au ,;;' �:li �n :��=��u:;�,:��
c 1
t,et,./ecn !U m•onWrs.
Thr ict,ompllJhmen\-1and proii;teSO of the
orta,ilut\o n hlVij t o o o ften been
by campUI mod.i.a . and �he
dllr<.'llanled
oolleee eommunlly, with pnor,ty be,nc
:::;. �v �:1 :. 1nd;:�: ��b·�i��:
0

i

ll\lly unfortunate.both for the otu.dentaand
for USOiuel f. Becauae of thepn,valenc:e of
e o n (lict, the cont:rihutiolll of many
members of USOhav•been overlookedand
USO''ocand als"' have been the pred ominate
image ldt withS1.udent1andfaculty of the
roUeee.
· Within two weeks. electi on• for next
· officers and members of USO,as well
year,
as referendu,m concerning buda:et.s for
otudent orpni:ati ons will be held.To a11ure
�. m ore UNITED Studen ts' Governmmt
duri ng the 1974·75 school year,candidates
for otfice have d isctwed the necessity for
USO to become a coopentive and cohesive
organiuti on d uring the oncoming year.
C a n dlda\e s f o r o f fice have bffn
exch.anging ideu in onler lo enrnurage
improved c ommun ica tion andoon<ideration
between thooeconcemedwiththe foture of
USG. It is important that Sl.udm\-1 be
supportive toward one another • nd join
their otrengtN in onler lo d ell more
effe<:tiveLy with the problems and isllufl
con frontingttudentsin general.ln the past
USG bu been greaUy wt,akened by the
d isu nity betwee n students themselves, and
.,..., cannot lltford to eont inue thispolicy
Looking b..:k. I hope that•tudenuwi\1
be abl• to appn,c:iale \he time and, efforto
contributed to USG by itspre&entmembeff
, in spi te of the more visible conflicuthal
have occurttd.
Lookin1towanlthe f'uture, itoeems
t
th
he
i:� :c:::; ':n;.!u:!' ';,�
imp ortance o f 1 tudent unity and will wo nt
toiiether to help USOand studen\-1 become a
m o re effective group in the rollege
community.
Your partidpt.tl on in the USO ele<:tions
UC� �
�r:�h��
is =-�
needs a nd \nterew are represented by your
s
tudent governme nt.
Dul'lnR the 1974,75ochool ye...we m uat
all wo rk hatd together for a UNITED
STUDENTS' Governmtnt.

�:!·��

ass�\.,!

r.

1
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Personal comment

Katz critique

The article by Mitchell KaU., .. F-tkism LIi tbe
libe,.ti on 1t.ruggle " in the April 2 isllue , de9ervea a Wllim
low·keympom.e.Despite the manyldn,b of "libeniti on"be
lilted, it't obvi ouathe one that botheledhlm molt wu tbe
"Ma le ChauvinistPig"incident,so fint to that .
I a lway1assume that in each male lurkssomedesrN of
undem&ndin11 of the women'• righb •lniGle, -.itinltobe
brougt,tto the tut!ace by evenb orpeo-ple.Collep man of
this time have l)o>en lnculcat.ed by pan,nb. Khool &lld
e
n
=�=! :!�trJ,fl Z���=-=

e
::E���i:m����l� ::t::��
but abo that some w omt! n ue $Uperior to some men and
women . Or to ,ephrase it. some human beinp are 1uperior
to othen. The final formula reads that some hll....,.. are
,u�or in some ways lo other human, and.�ferior !" yet.
diffettnt way1,according to ta\ent$, abiliti es,1tttngtht,
motivation,.experiences,the list of variablesis endlal.
So this centwie$-Old inslstence on t he dlvlsion of
population into just two group5 ... mahe and female. and
e
•
i
�:;p :�: �:.:et�t•:iu: o:'�a:io ��t!
noti on t hat l0ciet y iso utpowin11,at las t .
Yef, only a male can i mprqnate a female. True, o nly a
female ca n bear a child and bre&$1.-f eed it. But that is i t !
From that point on. a diffettnce in the &Hes does not hold
and ind ividua\1trength. intelligence, abi\ity, chancter,
reacti on, e motioM and the whole range of Qualities tfft!
withtheper$0n,not tl>e..,x.
Mitchell Kati'adwnture with the mattN!SSl can see u i!
l had bffn th,..e.(I note witham11...mcn t thal thegirl later
de$C<ibed as a "woma n·s Liberationist" he had pn,vi ously
unnecesarily de5r:ribed u"taLl.able.looking, foreeful
appe,tnnce and manncr."')
I've t,,,en 1n ttie W<>men 's rights movement four yeanand
l have yet to caLl a man a 'Male cha11vinist pi&." 1 \t.'&ve ofr
the last word. A nd I agree with yo'u totally on the
fanaticism.Mitchell.in tha t it should be abaoontfrom any
struggle t,ecauae it turns off morepeople than it turns on !
But you know that I.he gtel'lleft number of people, men
inclu ded.in theJtroggle forworoen 'llrights. arenotfanatica.
r:>natkl$m exists in only a $11\1.11 group; the NSt of usgo
at,out lt in quit,ter-ys,and we'reseeJtinihuman fi&hts!
A lthough the media 153)"• ..whPn the)· P'"" women the

=:�;, �=��t:::��=:
:��:.i .�:=:t:::t�=::i�=
no

!u�n:: O:�anf
tomatoes.C\U1"Sand o.bscen1tlef._potncized themand gladly
saw them jailed for months on bread an d wi,t�r?
Mi tcheU.lwassurpriseda t your hurtfeelings owrbeinl!:
.
omen an.d gir\s are tefrib:3YUIN:I
asked if you wrre .gay.""ll'
to th.at publicsort oftreatmmtandJust had to take ,t.�tif
Lhey tinally got angry. Pkcure yourself u a YOWll g,rl.
walking put a crowd of maltt who are looking them over •
not nKeSS&rily hard-hats, eitber, and you rouldn' t .nen
n'motely imagine thehumiliation andhurt ofbeinc..-histled
at.propositi oRed crudely and �llll"'Sti"llly, and li�
un<lergoing a mental mass.tripp�K and np<', I think,
compared to your shock o ver bem1ukedi.fyou.en,
..py . ..youjust ha,-..n't be,on throuc:h lhecriltmillllaD!
Y ou don't kno w what hurt is, Me nd .
l appreciate )"Ou appan,nt belielin tM'•-.lidity of tbe
,.- omen •" right movement,which indu.des a sUUgk- by aU of
ua for ma le libera tion,too,and ,,....•lsoqrft on tbe'-1
effect$ of f1n.1ticio.rn but who"' opposite la ai-thy! Wl&!I
tMte arcorda to work on, \Mn, ii plenty of boP9 for
prosrn-,wouldn't youa.y?.

.........

USG Candidates Platforms
President
Jim Heidt

It'& dirticull to convey lincerity USC would include revitalization of
and my dedication to a representative USG and further accountabil�ty by
otudent government when my USG board,, FSA and 1tudent
vocabulary is limited to "If I an., activlli.-. to the 1tudent body. The
elected,Jwilldo this•ndthaL"
rurtber
c o n t i n u a n ce
and
nk

0

stu�e��� c..!;: ::::nit� w��

focUSel and cmphuis on the student
should helheconcemofthe coll<'ge
and the......,., that the United
Students' Government exist.
USG •hould broaden i\6 interests
for the studenll to include
implementation of revised parkin�
planningand conditions,expansion
of health services,prornotiQn QfUSC
colTimuter mcinll'<.l s,,rvi.,.,. and
activities Qnan ellperiment.al bo,,ist<>
l""'!uate da)·tirn� utilization ,by the
whQle studenL bQdy. formatiQn Qra

I

e

l l

oe

::: ��:,�5?r '!'.'e":a,�/

become uniu-d and emerge u the
major policy-making body on
campus;
in
curriculum.tenure
matten, departmental de<0isions, food
s,er,1ice operation&, genenil FSA,
library concenm, College Senate
deliberations, student..administntion
relatio,ishil)S.
A platform shQuld be bfc,ad
enQ,q:h t<> give the candidates'
conoeptiQnS Qf what a ,1udent
government's direction shQuld be
but, consise enQugh t<> give definite
Q

i

�:"i!: pa:=i�; � QU�;,;� Q rr::�;: �t��. � �Q:�: C:n�';!, ���.,��:
a,::tivitiPS spons<ll'OO by USC and the "If I'm �lee .. :· l'd n>lher.•h.are
�
r
and im Qve ent
*"
, �r,:/;y"��:�7;.
iw rn
;: � ;���ct�� ���!':., .!,;;7:
�lorn of our increased concern for students.

I

No picture available.

No platform eubmlUed.
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Vice President

Asia Patterson·
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Lauren Stern ·"'"""""""""
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2J Inaeaoi:--i:·c:oop,,rar.,,ont,,,,:,.....,,
-.mb<,noft;6Gondui,de,,:.,
I have <1.....iop,,,1 a pun u,
""'uuau"' L'SG OfPru.ution ,nu,
- appmad:ahl,, bod""' aa:ordin�
u,,;-,,,;!anty �f imo!Jand purpoo,,sto

•.n,e underrepre,entation ofl
•<>=n in campus act1nt1es and on
the bu:uhy and ldminw.r,mon of i_he
<'.OUf:l!l' hu � OM of m)" maJ<lr
oon,:,emo dun.,.: th e i-,,t .,...era!
;:eon. The ooUe¥e now llu an Equal

fg�[.�tt�� t���i�Jg�

�t���;��-:�;� [J.;t.]�fiff�:·s��:;
:1�:';..!':i":.;.:; �..':�;.t!!

,-,:11 of fflld,enu in genttil, ruher Care C..nur and t h e AJ�nate Hnh h

1
1
10
Swd:'nt ���n of �
Univonit),:of New York and u·a
l.a i •
l ff
to . b�in t o :,m, t�
i;
i:.�?:
: � a� = =�:
h
-1
n
;::��. '. !n� dj�°:cf�� t
u
· i :_:;
a:�...�;c';,,:i
�� 1�:
jr
;,,L<:maloonnict.
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Student

hue

l

Ann Tindall
Ja m runningforV i cePreoldmtof
USG. I feel l am ql.l.llified and
co.pa.ble of h andLingth e orri"!;l�ve
been on the HOLl3e of Repo "'""'"'
Januaryand havebeenlV(llkingwi t h
the
use Safety C ommltlff,
Grievance C omm ittee ( writing tht
Comapw• Ac/ion colu mn)and a m l n
lhe proceaof gettingtheSCATE"
S
( tudent Course and Teaeher

::::t

ti,,,,,, lmJ�em..,,t;:,I Y"'' th� &Lti1u,1.,. ioou"" In or<!...-to h<:Her
repr'-'ll!nt the the C ollt'lle Senate and in oeve..,I co mn,unkall
of lhe Jndlvldualo """..:I.at,'(! with th� otud,·nu�at fluff•J,;
on• lw:twN,n llu ffalo
Rtat.e. I do not departm"1lU, there hubeen nodforl Stat�
•nd othur cnllf'II"' and
1 1
1
::i·��::;�.m:;�:nt
1
Wm«lawayfmm Uf!O.
�· �'�:K=.;����:ri
otud<lnt opinion and n-1• •Bd that oolll')II!. l would lib
to<lev,:,lop an 1tudent
Hy lm Jl1t.mentln11 • n�w nructur� hy lird<:Otln•1tud1,nt,
1ov11rnm�nt lnder•
with • bro.de, i\<:Jdt m lc ·Council eon1Utin11 of thr
oughout thu 1ta1t1 tu cxch11nge
of 1o•�rnanu and l!nC'>u..,IPn11 the ran"� r,f actMteo and
idl!U, ltudenU olt.Udent lnvol,M In IIClde mic aft.In ldu1.
The nc't.'d tor lud!vidual
pllrtldpatlon Qf IINV 111<1 /11.l • ....anu will II<! a hll!
to r•l•l'l m ore on ..rin111 leveb to develop• m_...}e, OO!ll')IN
to work lojjdher to dUC1111
1tudent lnlere,1,.,J In nlft'rfnK th..i,. ctr>1ely t1, UHO aod
will ho: pL,.n for "'"""'t lnvolVl! m ent In il m
ilar pmble mt and ooncenll <>1n
ldMt and/or .... 11.anr.,, lo !JS(J I Mcour11111Jd u, p1rtidp,ot,,
mm-• <VCllilonl aod pnll c iel effoct
in11 thl,lr
pr ovide very valuable i-,opectlv eo
w o uld Uke lo 1"1fln W ·develop � IICtlvoly ln ta
l Ofl"l"atlon1.
e,-Jua,tlon.
and,o] u tlo111 t oClltlf'UI problem.

;E�i.2��·{�:�:� £�:�.�,:�

Mark Butler ...oo.,so•v=•"

!fai�t�; ::riy��!:I!�:ln:;i:·i:�:- !;��:��

No picture available.

No platform submilh:d.
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Evaluation) Committee re-<irpni.ed.
I !eel USO n eeds impn:,vin& and
wouldLike todo llbygettJna:f\trthtl"
ioto it and ootby walkiing •-Y
fromitandlW"tin&O""'
USClhouldserveuthe vehlcl e of

:::.� : t;;ezies-: rro:

Ming the
l!"vetnment.
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Treasurer
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Mike Brookman

Jazz Ensemble l
!•; Wind Ensemble J-

1

'

l proJ'(*'nootnk,ngchanc'-"'-no Theycanbecauoeof their di,·ersi1y,
masu,r piano. and no p,pe dream,. encompUI most areu of otudenl
Tho, onl)· pmmlk J make " to conc,em. n,., USG treasun,r ihould
coorchrta1<>lundof�exiitmg oct1o facili\.lltethe aC'tivi1ieJofthe.
bo,,rd and I<> lrnlnge an,\able rundi boardo and aetuliaion bet"ttn the
forcarnpt10ErOUp,i.
1tuden1bodyar,dthetx.rd,.
AJ1reasurer,lwould6ffk these
the
c o o rdin a t i ng
The.-� oft;SG h._.. "';thin the e n d•.
boardotructure.Thebo,ordiohoukl unplementauon o f ihe otudef\t
1n11iau-1he acti,·itietonthiJcampui;. 11Ctivi1yfee.

],,

�
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BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL

!

:,

! have he<:n involn'<I in studfnl
ud::;:; ::�:"1
;�:
1�;�)\'ho/:��.,J
:�"· �:t
::"�J;'; ;!�;:����;. t:11;�
1m1w;;';\t
fl"Ople
and
the student. A<tudentwhoi•plainlyfed
1

K<>VernmenL has lgnon..J you. Of
course y'."u'vc, heard Lbem <ay they
amwork<r,� for you hut whal rc..ult,
have you k)en".

up ••ith what he has ..,.,11 and
5Uf(.,n'<I through. J'm not the, m ost
p0hshc<rj politician you'll ever.._.., bu!
I know the problem$ and l $<.'<l !h�m

�}i:; it:I�1l1�11 ��}2{it?11r§;;;

ar li
1
n
d
� �im�hk•,� �/ �u::�• �h�;
i:e.:;!!,,';;;�·�:�'. bu����:�•, f
they've b""" t.11kin� you·r o,.
d<>ei1ion .. ,
�
; I:'

!::�;!!�

'�-

Linda Waters
No 1•icturc available,

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
N

t PM. UNION SOCIAL HALL

BLACK DRAMA WORKSHOP
UPTON HALL AUD 8 PM

I

1

No pla1£ii.l{111mhn1it1ed.

T

"CAU:E! �: w:��: RACISM"
· UNION SOCIAL 'HALL
FREE W/ID. OTHERS •

O I

,\ United Studenu go,·ernm.,nt?

i

BRYAN BOWERS
!
& the JUG BAND
!
!
TODAY
!,
� Union Lohny fIC ThursdayI april 25 830 pm
!,, �
'
noon
,
l
Fireside Lounge
:
:-------- . _._________________' ___l _____________________________________________J

!

.\

!

SUB Coffeehouse Committee presents

l

�

I

.

FREE W/I . OTHERS · S0c
O

Tl::::s :::·A::::::;s :�AILABLE AT
I

NEW GYM. 8 PM
0 W/l
O
THE UNION TICKET OFF�::

----------------------------- J ------------

W
: '"lomen: KNO
! YOUR BODIES
! a self-help Clinic .
: by Lolly & Jean Hirsch
i Weds, Apr. 24, 7 pm
fireside lounge ·
!

------------------------

--------

I

I

e,ents
!
! SUBp,
Emmett Kelly Jr. Circus
!
!
0
3
0
l
! April 29 &
30
8
4
:
pm:
:
! si°�1fu�;:{.�hlldren under New Gym i
CJ
e>

:o

·

14

! $2.00 - foculty , staff $2.50 - all others
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f-------------------------------L--------------------------------------------�
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Future
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By Mitchell Katz
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Meedn9:Un�•12,!0<those

lec1ur,: Dr.NamotlHaro.
ponottho BlockAruFt<ti,,I,
il<knis,.ionfnt.,.;th lOca,rd,$
50t0<othot>,Soc..!\H>ll,12

p.m., Admiul.,.; S2.S0with 10,

Block or1+• Worl<>tu:,p:
Llp!on Au<litorium, llp.m.. fret

12n<>00.
May Day forum and mm,,

Locture: Poot ilnd .fwtho,
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BASEBALL: Wedl>l'sda)". April 24. at the New
Gym Field, apin1t Pilllhur&h, 3 p.m

CREW: Saturday, April 27. at Ml!f'Cl'hunt, I
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Dear Buff State,
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flo w ?re you? I a,� Fine. I just A/}ougbt you ought to kno w about tbis great big
gomg to be bavmg next week, both in Buffalo, and at tbe College Camp,
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It's something like this:
.. Thursday night, the re 's a HEER B AST from 9 p.m. to / a.m. in
the Union Social
0
� �i:::;;;::�� by the 'CROSS CS.EEK L
BAND". F�ee adm ission with your ID $2.50 if
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Saturday afte_rn,oon,_ there 's a barheque and square dancing in
the Union Quad, a; �
e ..1!1E!)C ,s gomg to be by t at ever
popular gro up, The SWAMPROOT
t
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Saturday, �uses lea ve for the camp at IO a.J!t. and noon.for a
day of fun. They 'II
have f� od a�d that ktnd of stuff And y our expected to mak
e your own fun. You bave to
get a ttckrt tn advance at the ticket office, so hurry, there's
a limiled numbe r.
Stay tuned for more details, and be sure to eat your ve getables,
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a family style
lunch

this week
-pot roast
tomorrow
11 a,,., to 1 pm
Social Hall
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Resignation
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Irish Rovers
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!
a dance cob-cert

'Carol A. Welch

USG Artist in Residence
Saturday, May 4 8 p.m·.
Sunday, May 5 6 pm
"- Campus
School Auditorium
\...
admission free
fun�ed by the activity fee
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FSA to discuss raise
in meal plan prices
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HOTTUNA SPECIAL

Yessir, folks, fhis week the
BOZOS have a HOT TUNA
Special.
J3uy a'Hot Tuna ticket �or May 6
at the Century Theatre, and you
get a bozo bus ride there.and
back for free. WOW!
Get yours today at the
Union· Ticket office.
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Security seeksCPL pladement

-�

TheStateSena1ei1o:urrent!yst11dyingthe amended
SenateBillno.1&26.Thebill,pr opo�bySe,:iators.Barclay
(Binghamton) and McGowan (R·Niagan, County), ..,.ould
give the campus 5""urity office r recognition a., a police
officeru. ndertheCt
iminal l'l'oc,,duresUw.
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Mr.n\tion, m1nll>ted trsinin1 b)" the Monidpal Police Tralnln1
Coundl. ond Id.. , ,iat<menl of lh<aulhoril)" al tl>eum
pU<....,.,rily
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JOB?

Jf you havcabachcl�r:sdcgrec you\ay
have trouble finding a 10b. Even a master's
degree or a PhD may not help
Bu1. this Summer you_c�n gaili the skills
necessary for a paying job in the Fall.
If 1·ou have at least a bachelor's deg,ce
no maucr whillthe subject area-youare
qualified to en1er the S<:crctarial Science
Institute at Tompkins-Cortland Comrnunit)'
College this Summer. The twelve-week
ins1itute provide� rou with typing. shor1hand and bool!;ccping skills. and knowledge of 1ecreta1ial office p�ocedures.
Studenis comple1ing the program will
be qualified to accept positions in business
and induscry-paying jobs!
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IFlOUMEETA
HORNY BULL ON AN
· ESCALATOR,YOU'RE
GOING THE WRONG WAl

AU cour�s will be offered on the beautiful
new Tompkins-Cortland Community Col•
lege ca
���:!:n°:1i�:�· ;; c::ta::
For complete informacion write co:
SUMMER SECRETARIAL INSTITUTE
TOMPKINS-CORTLAND
. COMMUNITY COLtEGE
170 NORTH STREET
DRYDEN, N.Y. 13053
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Editorial •..

Good show

T..-obills-.rtu,;,h..,cldpro,�formore..:udfflt...,.....L'I
t

i.

'.!:5"'m:..1!�ec;:i. :��!!:.�:-� ��:
direc\.or RIiy Gbsii. c'14 for uu&,,., h!P""f1'.t.ation on nch
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n.. R.ECOR0f..,lo!.hisifaltl¢,l)·-�,r.mendabltmow
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'° w su�,- Board ofTr=-.
•
.\.'lothn _.._... _,,... -� b:, 1M Sa"' A.uembly 1his
Wffk '''""''""" the � ol a bill ,mkh pro•�des for
m,d,nt l"tpttS'Ont.>tlO!I on the :-.i"HE.-\C .-\d,'UOr; Council
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"" "'
:
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a
... i.o
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pol.1$1.ge"' tM Sute S.,r..au . .-\ ')"Item go�emininud.enu can
only be etf""'"" wh,m m,denu are JI""" a ,.ay in :he
1mttlPl'S-,ri,kh,,>r1ttmtMm
We strong!;· Ul'g<' stude,t,s to "Ti!t th�::- State Senators
enlistingthe!r1uppor.of:h-b1IU
TIie RECORD al>o wpporu 5e"1tOr �!ar<:hi"f as1hdn.,."a!
of1 billwhich,.,,uJd-ha,·eproh1bti,sluw,0!1,,.;J,mt act"it;·
ftt> to fund cunpw newspapMS. Toti bill ..-o:l.ld h,1,-,,
crippl� publicauon of campu• ne•�P,,.?"tS a«o..
�:��-
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Cast"'QH11!8oa,-<1

VOICE_OF THE CAMPUS
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educationii•fi.Jg!l.nt disresard forthen�,oft!\eiludent
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Thanks
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Help out

l1.11n S 1e,n

Gal')'

l
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"41fl<Bu1lor
Anne Tindall

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
ra.-11z1

All...,1imi"910,,
lim.l w.....

STUDENT SENATE
l\"-25/
.i..,,;,,. Pa,k..
lfahol.. Pinto
C.O!freyRi<t,"""1d
0.1,1,yc;.....,

J,n P;...-.c,yn
Ri<h.,.dBi,l,op
.11ns.. ,k
SutH.,,

Vic!o, Wulc
EdP,ln'lft

Humanities and Social Scieoces

Deboo-1hSt1ock
Jomo,Pt,eton
Rosem1ryFit1potrick
Mu)' Ach01
BollFiUgt"ld
Mo,i.... wm,
t<en....thBooo

Rl!JNl
·Large
OobbyG 1 n,u

MMy.lln1Ku1>to,·
Uf090uek

":�':S7� ��· ;!.:"::'�:!::k.•\
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""Siuk,n'S<tttt-<>t'<l•p

2)Shouldtl>tAoti,it yTo•boina-by$1.!illfy,.htudan1;$.SOtogo1oi....-..-thoAthlt!icTa..E......i<,ond$1.00IO
gotothoAoti<h-yTuE01morktocompon.. t1la-inffHi<>nl
3)RES0LVEO!hot tl>tPyilc:o1Edducl1i«or_i,_L .. ll........,ttyot ......bo1>Qion91rmandatedbyt1>ili.;,.,;,..,ionand
lhot ollP.E.100..,;..ewrws shollboo!ffl'odoso!oc�,.. designo1ed"-•ollibtrol-rwsH 10bopf....:lwithino12ht.
llf"""l liblrol1equ,ir1.....,,.,.;tt,in o63N.tnodlhf't<IIJi,_�
4)Should conlinual i «o of9'1'�ond...,b.rla'lol...-.il:,o,boP<O"klt<l

"'-..nT1ofAhitrno10Hoo,ltl\9--d?

5jShould1Dtna!ClinicboHttblis!ltdwithiis""'°""1 undofAlmnoteHulthS.,.-dl

�::-: �:«::�:::: .:;�.���.�.: h�:.�;·���

61Shoultt1�1:>o ..10blis!ltd.,.;1hlt1-tundt<Altef"110Hhltl>&o.-dl

Than!cs again

OnS.tutd,)·.Ap,-,1�;.,i..,... ,..,.n_h<><k•>·

�:;;��.t:}2:i:t�:\;',:•r ;�

How,·•,. .,,.,·,hln1 would no< NO.-. nm to
.-hly,nd ,u.......,fully..;11oouttMh,,lpof
• lo1t
<>fpoopl•
'llunl,..,.,lu,Mlpln,10m1k•1M dly ,u,h,
1upn1u«-,luloo•f�ru1•ll... i-YMy111<\ld,I
\•.,..,.,,";lkp,,,pl••nd,.•n•,.•«>•ldh,.n
clon•l•willw,u,1·uu•

vote, and the choice is yours,
don't vote, and ifs not!
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lo!�malion.,IAbinQ,m,,,���,i1t..-llnhd
'
the Buffo.lo Stote Jozz Ensemble
r�lse money for Its upcoming Swedish tour

buffolo stot.e
j ci'.Z t. ensemble

'

�,OO.Q.ucted /by FRA,NK COLLURA
with special guests

Don 'Reef'. menZQ
Fronk Rosolino

Buffal.o_ Sto.te
Sunday. may S-./
.. New Gym
monday, may 6
8,30 p.m.
$2 - students $3 - non-students
added feature: Jaiz Clinics
Saturday. may ·4
&' monday. may 6
�
Student .Union
10,30 a.m.

-�

AFRICAN NIGHT

He.Ip

Saturday,May4 UnionSocial Hall
7:30p.r'n.

BRING YOUR OWN ENTE

AINMENT·

GAMES. MUSIC, FUN. FU

FUN .

U11in• nml Ri1ythm

BUSES LEAVE CAMPUS
O

<(

spet'ialgucst
Ugandan Pcn11a1icnl Bl•prcscsentatin• lolhc U.N.
· African food& Musicbv

:!�� R: T;��:u:c:T� �
AVAILABLE AT THE UNI

Blue Friday - May 10

TICKET OFFICE

USG&SUBteamuptobringyouthebest
of the vices:
'N;n.&Ch-Party
3 · 8 p.m., Friday
May 10
Russ Meyer Film F'5t
8 p.m.
�-Sl-w/id
Sl.SO-othen

HOT
- ,TUNA
� SPECIAL.
'THE BOZOS DO IT AGAIN
HOT TUNA

MOVIE

M

DISCOUNT FOR BUFF STATE

•

___

$2.25 WITH sues ID CARD

::.:-.=::
"':.!:::.�

AVAILABLE AT THE TICKET OFFICE
)
FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED
SUSSES LEAVE FROM
GROVER CLEVELAND HALL AT 7:30

:!::=':"..=-:.
.. __ _
==�...:=:.......
-.;;It .. _.._.......,

REMEMBER NOW, THAT'S MAY 6; MONDAY

ani;:.:.::�
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Frldo1,Ma11,1974
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lntemcilional Affairs Committee of USG

An evening in

.\

-COSTA_
]llCA
fi";:es"ide lounge

mo.vies s/jdes dances
surprises.

Vi,nial Arts Board presents
ANDREW STAKIK
. Dir,:c:tor of Pr,itt Graphics
Editor of Print Review
Visiting Profesio, · Y.ale Univmity
Friday, May 10, 1:00 P.M. admission free CCS

1

..

.
. .

food

Robert Cantrick

Dick Meisler

Musk/?} professor.

�"'""

•
)

Birth Co�trol
and VD

usg
funded
lectures

'

�

��(}'�

'

,-!\)tern.-lte Health Board presents
,LectuH/ Demonnration
,Tuesday, May 7, 1974, 7:30 p.m
Sc1jaquadaLounge1drnissionfree

Saturday, May 11
5:00 p.m
student union

Directions in
Printmaking

.,
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Palmer
i Chester
Dr.'Clem'Tetkowsk
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Dr. Hoffman
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State track wins locally;
contends forSUNYAC title

Plan would ease financial emancip_.
(SASUJ-A
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USG presents

AN EVENING IN

COSTA RICA
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tfyoukeep sayingyouwanttodosomething
witl!yourlife-here'syourchancetoproveit
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Saturday, May 11
5:00 p.m.
Jireside lounge
student union
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JEWISH BIBLE
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Ti red of woiting for USGtodosomet�fng?
Come to the Fireside lounge on Wednesdoy.
ffioy 15-ot 6 Pm to do something for yourself!

Students ore needed this summer to work on summer
orlentotlon. lnvestlgotion of ocodemlc offolrs, voter
zotlons hondbook
reglstrotlon ond o student orgonl

USG is YOU -working for studentsl
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Resident meal plan pric;� increasedhyFSA
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Administration grants USG
financial independence
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PURCHASE
POWER
ala USG!
USG in cooperation with

LARRY SMITH

OFFICE EQ_UIPMENT
now offers a plan that allows
you to buy typewriters and
calculators and more ...
... at special student price•
S.,/r: Olt 11ud �fan,1Q/ Typti'britr:,:;;
Royab HH MODEL
Fl' MODEL.
MC MODEL
440 MODEL

.SS9.00 .
$99.00
. S119.00
Sll9.00

v�.;0111 01/nr Ma11J/, ["'"' SJ9.00 10 '$1)9.00
Ul,V ultctio1t of ma1t1U1I �1td tl«1rk typum"ttn
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P" R TIF U LL TIME
U N "RMEO SECURITY
GUARDS NEEDED F OR
SUMMER OR PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT. MUST
I-LAVE CLEAN RECORD.
OVER 21 VRS..C#III ANO
l'HONE . ...,..LV :1110M"IN.
auFFALO.
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USG holds
promising future

. Tn.ditionall}·. 1he last l'ditorial or lhe Y<':.lf has re�ie,. ed
·
the (>ttllttn"'11 of 1bepast 1wo..,mfflell',lnd hasalwmade
pre:licitiorufor the upeornin�·ear.lti•in keeping"i1h1his
t.tdition1lui11hefoUowingieditorialha•l>ttn«imposed
In re,�,.ing the e,-.,nuof thepast)·ear,you"3n either
laughor cry.\\"ehs,,..,ronstantlybttnsubjected to a power
$U'Uggle "ilhin_.our o""" student gc,..emml'nl that has
promoted feelings of hostility among all of 1
\ 4 memben.
The ongoing ··et:0 �;,.·· existing" between USG
Pn!sident Robin RUSS<'l! and neuurer Jn,in Gilb«! ka$
almost 1'0mpletely destroyed any unity within the
organization. Russell ;tnd Oilben have been engaged in a
constant battle of "it<. ,0th a nagrant di,reprd toward<
promoting cooperation among the man)· members or USG.
-.
11·, really oad that th� entire student body hu had 1-0
1
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Faculty protest
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We, \he undenignedt.culty,arelnltbtins•requst.U.\
the<>ffice of international educ.tionbe�ed.
The propou.1 to usiif, the functionl of the office to a
group of officiala who ..., alrady burdened with otbm'
respon1ibilit.ies would reult ln a1W1Ctiw&dminisl:nlion.lt
would beh.ardfor th"*'people tokeep up'with the _criles
andcomp!umlnutia,!etlllone thein.itiaU'O'e1andlllffOCKY
thatareneeded.We needan aetive ,atalyticoffice.
A highlyvi&iblecent,,al offic ecanmorteffectifflylnfonn
and stimulate foreign and American £tudent. as well•
facultyaboutintenuitional opportunities.
Advisement of foreiit> stucmlt,1 requires •pedal
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Smiling faces
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Hansen.but 1Jte wuat a meetin1
I spoke to two othet peoplewhowtte Ul<!l'e, and neitmr
1o
ooe of thl'm"-refamiliar withthepUticlllaf�lwill
lh•nh. lrY"" .,.,,. th<fO }'0\0 know wba<a
be
on next fall. I am afnld il" � is no one pe,
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l;ired of wcilting for USGto do something?
Come to the Fireside Lounge TODAY
ot 6 Pm to do something to, yourself!

Students ore needed th1s summer to work on surhmer
. orlento.tlon, lnvestlgo.tlon of o.co.demlc o.ffo.lrs, voter
. reglstro.tlon o.n� o. student orgo.nlzo.tlo�s ho.ndbook
.
�

USG is YOU -working for students!

GoodRidance and
Have a Nice Summeretc . . .
from USG
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riday is
the first day of the rest of your life, BUDbY!
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USG, Uu, UnitM StudenU Government of the 81.lte
Unl•enity College at &dhlo, needt you to wmll;° on
Fresh.person Orientation. Vol.or Reciitralion, Academic:
Affain., the Faculty Sludenl AaociaUon, and USG .
•
reorgan�n.
Weekly forums are being heldeachWednefday in�
FiresideLounge toencoun.gethe involvement of anyand1U
interested students in your 11.udent government. AIL idea!,
ouggestions,and'criticismsare enoowagedorjuft come&nd
l",nd out who W<l ue andwhatwe are doingfor you.Thil
week's meeting will be heldJupel2at-2:30p.m. in the
Firesidi Lounge. For more information a,JJ 862-6701 or
dropby at theUSG officetnUnion402.
RN
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USG election results
Alphonse Osinski
:�n::!IIIShop

Janl'"isancz.yn
Jan Stark
Emanuel Rua<>
OanSch ...
...n1
C.thyHeine
MaryhneKubwr
Jf/"-nineParker
O abbyGanser
Oebon1hStrock
FnndscoAlba.rnn
M�•Aehet
M&rion',1,"�is$
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l)et,by Gruene
Gn.'gDuck
NicholasP into
TedSu .....lski
Jamesl'helan
Ro$<lmary �1t1patrick
Bill �11�gen1ld
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